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Qu.1im--llnaI y:cati'gnf"'oneorther.l"-lind pulled him away, leaV'ingtheyoung man to
the other. He finished him by a terrific blow that sent him to the lloor.

Then he sang 'out to Quinn: "Turn him loose. landlord!"
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Fred Fearnot's
OR,

fluscle :-

Holding His Own Against Odds.

BY HA.L STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.

FRED AND HIS CHUMS HARD AT WORK AT NEW ERA..

Fred Fearnot and his three chums, Terry, Dick and Joe,
were at the lake at New Era, settled in a beautiful cottage
which they had ordered built for their use, and. Margie,
Evelyn and :Mary were with them. .

As the reader. well knows, when they were all together
tMy made a happy crowd. Fred and Terry had just re
turned from a trip to Manila; Joe had spent a long va~

cation in Colorado, whilst Dick had held down to hard
work, together with his superintendent, at New Era during
their absence.
\ On their way back from San Francisco Fred and Terry
l!topped at their r~ncl1 and, after a few days' stay, con
tinued their journey Atward, bringing Joe with them.

. I

The cottage being resay for use at New Era, Fred per
6uaded his and Terry's sisters, together with Mary Hamil
ton, to. pay them a visit up there, and watch the develop
ment of the property a6 well as enjoy the sails on the
beautiful lake.

He arranged with the girls tf) get of! at the station at
New Era, but made Terry and Dick believe that they wo:uld
get of[ at Centreville, and sent them over ther.e in a car
riage after them. He had arranged with the telepho~E:.
girl to playa practical joke on the two boys, and she en,.
tered into it heartily. The result was that Terry and Dick·
spent the night looking for them, believing that they were
somewhere in town waiting for them, and thinking that
by some mistake they had missed, them.

The next mOIDing Fred tele:phoiled from the lake in
forming them that the girls. were at the cottage waiting to
Bee th€'m. Of course they returned hurriedly. It didn't
take them long to get on to the trick that had been playetl
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them, and they were so badly broken up over it they mlJde
a combined attack upon.him4. dragged him from the piazza
of the cottage across the roadway to the water's edgl:', with
the determination to throw him in. The two were more
than a. match for him; yet they were not able to throw
him in, for he held on to them like grim death. ~ot to
be balked, however, they went in with him, and gave him
a good ducking; while the girls stood at the water's edge
screaming with laughter. He succeeded in ducking both
of them, too. As they came out of the water.Terry said:

"Fred, had such a juke been played me by anyone else
but you I believe I would have killed him."

"What's the mntter with you, old man? Can't you
stand a jokll-?" .

"Oh, yes, I can stand a joke! But that was a great deal
more than a joke, for both Dick and I suffered more mental
anguish during the entire night than can be described in
English."

"Why, what were you worrying about?"
"That girl in the telephone office told us tha.t .Margie and

Mary were looking aU over town for us, escorted by two
commercial travelers, and :we couldn't catch up with them,
try hard as we would; we thought the strangers had played
them a trick and abducted them." •

The girls were greatly amused, wbile Fred fairly roared
with laughter.
~ "That's all right. It is yo'ur time to laugh now," put in
~~ick. "By and by it will be ours, and if we don't make
~our lWr turn white inside of an hour all the legends about
;hat sort of thing are fakes."

"Really, I didn't think I was getting onto you so heavy."
"Oh, you weighed a ton; but if you don't think a moun

tain has fallen OD, you when we go for you, we will just
try it again, that's all."

The three boys w.ent up to the cottage and exchanged
their wet clothes for dry ones.

"Now, girls," said Fred, "you are to take charge of the
house and order what is wanted. In fact, you are to keep
houseior us. Mose will do the cooking, and if you need
a maid for house work, we will have her out here' in a few
honri!. We want to see what you know about housekeeping.
We boys haTe got to go up to the office and work steadily
until we catch up with the arrears of business."

With that .they started to the office, four blocks away,
where they, found Joe and the. superintendent hard at
work. .

Many lots had been sold, and applications for more were
coming in daily. Maps had to be made, contracts given
out, and a thousand and one little details that required con~

stant attention. •
There were nearly a thousand men at work upon the

mills in process of construction, and more than a score of
private hC'uses, to say nothing of the operatives in the
three or four mills that had begun business.

The waterpower from the lake was even greater than
Fred and Terry had calculated on, and was practically un
limited.

The man to whom they ha~ given. the use of the ground

for a year to build a hotel on was a big, burly fellow named
Quinn. He had built a temporary structure in wbich he
was lodging nearly a hundred men, and feeding at least
twice that number. He was coining money, and was very
popular with the rough fellows who patronized the place.·

Dick had reported to Fred that he had reason to believe
ihat the fellow was selling intoxicating liquors, in viola.. .
tion of hi~ agreement, but he had been unable to catch hiin
at it.

"Well, if he is," said Fred, "it's only a question of time
when we will catch up with him."

"Well, what will you do thenr" Dick asked.
Fire him out, if he doesn't give bonds not to do 1'10

again."
"How will you fire him out? You win have to do it

by legal process, and he hasn't signed a single thing that
you can take into court. He spent abOJIt ten thousand dol
lars in putting up the building and furnisbing it, and' of
courf:e he will put up a stubborn fight." ,

"That's all right," said F'red. "We've got the restric
tion printed on every title deed and in every lease to
prove that it is' our rule. Terry and I can swear that we
agreed to let him have the land free of charge for one year,
to try the experiment as to whether. a hotel here would pay
under the restriction."

"That's all right; but it would take three or four yeats
to get a trial." .

" Not a bit of it. I wouldn't. start such a case against
him. I would get out an injunction to forbid his selling
any liquors, and haul him into court inside of ten days;
I guess the judge will continue the injunction, and if he
is caught violating it he'll find himself up aga.inst it for
con1empt of court, a matter that is punished by fine and
imprisonment, or both." .

"He is a pretty slick duck," said Dick, "an old hand at
the business. Men are drunk there every night in the
week. Of course a good deal of liquor is brought out here
from Centreville, for every time one of the men goes to
town he either, buys a lot of it for bimself or for his
friends." .

Oh, yes, I know tliat thing is done! We can't stop that
uIiless we can get the county to vote ~iquor out altogether.
That would, be a pretty hard' thing to do, for about nine
out of ten men working out here would vote for liquor
every time."

The ::first day the girls spent in the beautiful little cot
tage on the shore of the lake was an enjoyable one to
them. Evelyn and Mary knew all about housekeeping from
the cellar to the garret, but. Margie had a. great deliJ. to
learn in that line, for in her owu home .there had always
been a full complement of servants, who attended to 'all
household work.

When the boys went home after the day's work was ended,
they were more than pleased at the splendid :feast that had
been prepared for them.

"Oh, but this is a feast for a. king I" exclaimed Terry.
"Of course it is!" added Dick. '~You can see the handi-

work of the qnElU.S in it." .
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"Say, Joe, old man," saidF~'~f~t "Well, we have got to do something to win their good
Amalie is not here. I'm afraid you will feel lonesome." will, and thus get a chance to persuade them to our way

,"Lonesome is no name for it," said Joe. "What's the of thinking. I am going to spend an evening or two at
matter with these girls writing to her t~ come on and pay the hotel this week and see what is going on there."
them a visit? Of course she wouldn't come if I invited her, They sat up until quite a late hour, entertaining the
but she might if they did." girls with r,.tories, and then retired. .

"Poor fellow," laughed Evelyn. "1 feel sorry for you, ' The next morning they learned there had been three
and will write her the strongest letter 1 am capable of com- fights up at Quinn's place the night before, and that thl:'
posing, and beg her to come East. But at the same time, men who engaged in the ruction had all been drinking.
all three of us will do our best to drive the blues away from After breakfast Fred went over to the hotel, shook hands
you." with Quinn and a number of others whose acquaintance

"Oh, you can't do that!" laughed Terry. "His heart he had made.
is in Colorado." "Say, Quinn," he said to the hotel man. "1 understand

"Where's yours?" Joe asked. you had a regular shindy here last night, which was said
"Right here in this cottage." , to equal Finnegan's wake. You recollect how that was,
After the meal they assembled in the parlor of the cot- don't you ?" .

tage, where there was a splendid piano, and indulged in "Yes; 1 believe 1 do; but that little affair alwa'ys comes
music and singing for an hour or so. Dick and Margie up in a different shape every time it is related. What is
then strolled out on the piazza, and, to their great surprise, your version of it?"
found more than a hundred brawny workingmen on the "Well, it runs this way: A fellow came uptown one
lawn in front of it, listening to the music. morning with as many as a half a dozen pieces of sticking

"Oh, my, what a crowd of them!" whispered Margie. plaster on his face to hold it together. A friend asked him
"Yes; 1 didn't know they were there," said Dick, who what he had been up against, and he replied that he had

went inSIde and called Terry and Fred out to see the audi- been down to Finnegan's wake, where they had fifteen
eilce they had been singing to. fights in fourteen minutes, and the only whole nose left

Some of them began moving away when the others came in the house belonged to the taypot."
out on the porch. "Wen~ it was not quite as bad as that last night," said

"What a pity it is," Fred remarked, "that those fellows Quinn. "There were three little ructions, but not a single
haven't got some place to go to where they could hear nose was broken, although 1 think two or three of the men.
good music every evening. It would keep many of them have black eyes this morning.~' .
from drinking, perhaps." "Well, where did they get the whisky?" Fred asked

"Of course it would," said Margie. "They are away him.
from their homes, and even there perhaps many of them Quinn shrugged his shoulders like a Frenchman, and Ie-

never hear any music." marked:
"Yes, their lives are dreary enough, some of them, and "That's what 1 would like to know myself. Men come

I've rio doubt the majority of them have never heard much in here to sit down and smoke, Or eat, about half of them
music except in some music hall, where they have more with black bottles in their pockets. Of course it comes
.beer than melody; but if all these fellows were in our em- from CentreVille; but it's no business of mine where they
ploy 1 believe 1 would go to the expense of providing music got it.:'
for them of evenings." "You oughtn't to allow them to drink it publicly in

'rhey took seats .on the piazza, for it was a beautiful your place here."
moonlight evening, the air being just cool enough to make "You can't stop a man from eating and drinking that
it pleasant. which is his, can you P"

The workingmen had all gone away, but the boys and "No, but 1 would have something to say about where
girls discussed the question of frying the effect of music they ate and drank. It's an easy matter for a man, run
on them some evening, by inviting them all to assemble on ning a place like this, to have rules and regulations by
the lawn in front of the cottage, and sing to them from the which hIs customers are to be governed."
piazza. "This is a public place, a regular licensed house," said

"Say, Fred, do you know what would be the effect of Quinn, "where you can't put a man out except for cause."
it?" Terry asked. "Well) suppose a· man should come in here and want to

"Well, 1 think they would be well pleased., for 1 am sure go to sleep on one of these tables. You certainly wouldn't
that we put up better music than they are in the habit of permit him to do so, would you?"
listening to." "No; because the tables are for the use of my customers,

"No doubt about that, but there would be several hun- but a man's mouth is for his own use entirely, and 1 have
dred of them, and as soon as the concert ended more than no right to say what he shall or shall not put into it."
half would go up to the hotel instead of dispersing to "Now, look here, Quinn, if I were running this place 1
their tempora'Y homes. The result would be more drink- ,would put up cards all round it forbidding anybody' to
ing and ·gambling." '~at anything here that. was not bought on the premises,
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because it interferes with your business. Suppose a hun- InOLW~ at..~e..e.1Jll~~ol:Rthe welfare of his fellow men, he
dred workingmen sh6uld make it a rule to come here every rem~ked:'
day,. bring their rations and use yeur tables and chairs, "That sort of talk makes me tired."
and litter up your floors? You wouldn't stand it, nor "Then why do you listen. to: it?" Fred very promptly
would any other man. You have got soft drinks for sale asked. .
here, all kinds of soda water, root beer and vichy. Now, "Because 1 had a right to stand here. 1 never take any
suppose every man brought in his bottle of root beer or stock in that sort of talk. The idea' of a. man denying
vichy water that he had bought somewhere else while you himself for the benefit of his felloW' men is all humbug."
have it here for sale, what would you do?'" "What is your standard?" Fred asked him.

"I'd fire them out," said Quinn. "What do you mean by that?" he asked in turn. .
"Of course you would, and you would do right. Now, "Do you mean to say that you don't understand what I

serve the whisky drinkers the same way." mean by asking you what your standard is?'"
"Oh, I haven't any whisky for sale, and it doesn't inter- "Do you mean to ask what my idea is about what vou·

fere with my busineos at all. :hIen who drink whisky never are sayIng?"
drink soda water or vichy. The fact is, your restriction "You may put it that way if you wish."
is a bad idea. I could make double what I am making "Well, my id~a is that every man is for himself. He
if 1 had the privilege of selling it." wants to make all he can, regardless of everybody else."

"It will never be permitted as long as 1 have anything to "That's it! That's it!" said Quinn.,
do with this enterprise," returned Fred. "There is no "Well, you've got ·the biggest crowd with you on that,"
legal way of preventing a man from buying liquor in Cen- said Fred, "but I'm not built that way. I don't want to
treville and bring it OUt here for his own use; but if I make a dollar if it causes anyone else to suffer by my do
catch a man selling it, I will push the law on him to the ing so; ~ut the restriction against selling liquor at this '
very limit. We have already put a stop to the grocers' place i~ based upon good busin,ess principles!'
wagons selling it!' " "Well, why not say so without any canting about the

"Well, it's a mistake; but then you know my opinion welfare of others?"
about it!' "There's no canting about it. I have another place

"Oh, yes! We have never been able to agree on that where the same restriction holds good. It's a principle
point; but it is my opinion that you do agree with me that of mine which I follow myself. I have two partners in
it is best for a man to let it alone." . this enterprise, and they agree with me in every way on,

"Of course it is, if he can't drink it in moderation. It's that question."
ubsolutelynecessary for a man to eat, and it is good for ,"What right have you to judge what is good for another
him, but if he makes a gl:utton of himself and eats too much man?"
it isn't good for him; so, you SOO, it's a man's ,own fault "The right of common sense," returned Fred. "If ar-
if h.~ eats or drinkl:l too much of anything." sEmic isn't good for me,. I know it isn't good for you; and

"Oh, yes; every man is responsible for what he does, or if whisky will make one man drunk, it will another. There
at least ought to be, and one of his responsibilities is to- were three fights here last night, and everyo,ne engaged in it
wards his fellow man. If I sell a man liquor who has an had been drinking. If you think that is good for a man,
inordinate fondness for it, and knowing that he would there's something' wrong with your toplights!'
yield to the temptation and drink,too much, 1 am morally "My toplights are all right," retorted the fellow, "and·
responsibile for what follows his purchase from me. It's you have nothing to do with them."
a responsibility I wouldn't shoulder for all this property ,,"'I'hat's'very true. I have nothing to do with you what;.
here is worth." . ever. In the first place we are not talking about you, but

"Oh, you are too tender hearted 1" said Quinn. about another matter jin which you are not concerned at
"Maybe so; but I'm glad. of it. I prefer a clear con- all." I '

science to a fat bank account., I'd rather be able to sleep "1 think I am concerned when I am here. working fat
wen than to make money at the expense of the,welfare of a living, and you are trying to keep liquor from being sold
my fellow men." . , in the place, which I, and hundreds of others here, want

after a hard day's work!' ,
"Do yO'll think it is good for you?" Fred asked him in,

a conciliatory tone.
CHAPTER II. "Yes, I do:" "

" "How much do' Y00l spend for liquor every 'week ?j, '
'''YOUlUDE ... lUSTAP IN SIZING m:l(,'01'." "That's none of your busines!l, sir."

"Oh, that's no way to talk! I'll answer any qUeition
While Fred was talking wjth Quinn a, big, burly felJow you put to m~.~ ,

about thirty-five years of age was standing by listening, "Well. I spep.d abou~ three dollars a week."
and when h; heard Fearnot sa.y he 'Would rather be able to ':That'sa hundred and fifty-six doll~rs a ,ear. In ten
.eep well on account of So o1e~ eo,~iellQe than tomali;e years' that will be fitteenhJU'.l.dred a.nd sixty dollars, enough
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to buy you a good home. There sits a. fellow over _there began 8. hand pressure. In ten seconds the brawny fellow
in the corner who can't stand on his feet. He works all rose on his toes, and his hair nearly pushed his hat off his

.day and goes to bed ~J;11Dk ev;ery night. He feels badly thli' head.
next morning; by and. by he'll be satisfied with a drunk "Hold up I" he gasped, and Fred rel£xed his grasp.

,in the evening, .but will have to have it in the da,ytime. "Where in thund~r did you get such a grip as that?"
The result will be his discharge from the mill. Now, do he asked.
you mean to say that if I could save that man from the fate "Oh, that's nothing!" Fred laughed.. "You would have
that is threatening him I am not considering his welfare?" had it, too, if you had let whisky alone. I never drink

"Oh, I've heard that sort of talk: before at temperance anything stronger than coffee. That's just a small whiff of
meetings." , what you call my 'wind.' I can lift double what you can;

"Come, now," said Fred, "don't slip away. Answer the yet you are larger and older than I am, and ought to be .
. question. Wouldn't I be a better friend to him than he a great deal tougher."

is to himself?" "I don't believe it," said the fellow.
"Well, do you mean to judge 'everybody else hy that "Very easy matter to convince you. How much can you

man?" the fellow asked. lift?" .
"Hold on, now," persisted Fred, "don't dodge my ques- "I don't know. I never tried to see what my limit is; .

tion by asking another. Answer mine first, and then you but that has nothing to do with what we were talking
can propound as many as you please." about."

. "Say," said Quinn, the landlord, "answer his qnestion.'~ "Oh, yes it has. It's a demonstration of the truth of
"Let him answer mine," retorted the fellow. what I was saying."
"All right; I will. That fellow is a fair test of what ." I don't see it," was the reply.

liquor will do to any man who drinks to e:x:ces~, and I ~l "That's because you don't want to see it. A certain· .
judge you by him~ It iis true that some men ~n drink fellow in a pretty hot place once asked that amessenger'
more. than others, just as a glutton can eat more than should be sent to his friends, to warn them not to 'come
'others who are not. Now I have answe:redyour question." where he was, but oldFather Abraham told him they had

"Yes; but you haven't answered it fairly. There are Mosesiand the prophets,and that if they wouldn't believe -:-'"
a score of men in this room who have been drinking for them neither would they believe others though they rose .
years, and but one of them drunk; yet you want to judge from the dead. If a man doesn't want to behave a.thing'
them all by that .fellow ,who is overloaded." he will keep his opinion, even after he has been convinced:

"That's right; all the others would be just as he is ~f You and I both know that a man who has to jcling'to a
they would take his load on.. What I'm aiming at is that lamppost to stand up. fully understands that whisky isn~t

it isn't good for a man, and if all these have been drinking, good for him. . He believes in total abstinence but doesn't
as you say, for years past, had banked their money instead practice it.. I will say, what I have often remarked before~

of passing it over the bar, every one of them would have that man is the only member of the animal kingdom who
several hundred dollarsin cash where now they haven't as is a humbug. He will do things contrary to his own

. many pennies; but then you know that as well as I do." judgment which no other animal would dQ." '.. ..
"Oh, your nothing but a windbag," retorted the fellow. "Say) do you mean to call m~ a humb~g?" the fellow

, Fred merely laughed at him, which seemed to anier blurted out in tather a6oisterous tone~ which attracted the
him.· attention of the'others in the room. ',.

"It's all wind," he added. "Not personally," returned Fred; "I was speaking of
",Do you really think so?" Fred a)jked, good naturedly. mankind in general. I did~'t mean it for you any more ..
"Yes; I'know it:". than for myself."
"Well, let me tell you something you don't know. I'm, "That's a slick way to get out of it. You are the biggest

not yet twenty-one years old, while you are propll:bly fifteen humbug I was ever up against."
years older. You have been working hard lind ought to' "'fhat's all right," returned Fred, "but don't :flatter
have pratty strong muscles and plenty of wind. I never yourself that you are bluffing anybody." ..
took a drink of liquor in my life, yet I have a Joetter muscle I~ It's you who are trying to do the bluffing, but you can't
than you, and as for your wind you coul<bn.'t hold out play it on me," and seeing that he was attracting the at-

. thirty minutes with me in' a test of bottom i1 your life tention of! all in the room, his perllonal' iPends,. theifellow
depended on it." . became very abUsive. ;

, . "Do you want to tIT that?" the fellow asked. Fred leaned against the counter listening to him in.'
'.: "Not particularl)': but if yon would profit by the lesson, silence, .and saw that ~e man was trying to play j;hebully.

I wouldn't mind it.. ' , .' .. .... with lim.· ~e waited till he ceased talking, and. then
"All right; I'll profit by it." . <;Dolly said: . . , .
"Well, give me your hand here," said Fred, extending "If you are through, just take off your coat now, and

'his ha.nd to him. I~l give you a genteel thrashing." , "
The brawny fellow grasped his hand. I' The fellow' gave a whoop, and threw his coa.t clea.-r acroSs.
"Now let's see how hard you, can squ~ze ;'" and they both ~e ·room. The next moment th~e was a mix-up; the otherr;;
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standing around giving them sufficient room. The fellow, '~1 don't know," said Fred. "Perhaps this fellow here
depending upon his great physical strength, sought to on the floor can tell you."
I:,"l'apple with his young opponent, but the latter was too But the fellow couldn't. He was sick, very sick.
wary for that. Hifr splendid science as a boxer enabled.him "What are you trying to do; Fred?" Dick asked.
to knock him right and left without receiving a single "ReaJly, I'm not trying to do anything, but I guess some
blow himself. Finally he landed one on his neck which of these fellows wanted to have a little fun."
laid him on the floor as limp as a rag. "Great Scott! Why didn't you send for us ?"

Exclamations of surprise burst from nearly everyone in "I didn't need you."
the room. The fellow's friends raised him to a seat on a During tbe conversation the fellow kept flat on his back
chair, but he was too groggy for a few minutes to sit on the Roar, knowing that it was the safest place for him.
alone. "Going to sleep there?" Fred asked of him.

After five minutes Fred asked: For I'eply the man suggested that he go to a region where
"What do you think of it?" overcoats nre not needed, whereupon Fred laughed as
For reply the man rushed at him, head downward, to though amused. Other~ joined in the laugh; but not un-

butt him. Fred gave him an upper cut, which reached the Itil after Fearnot left the place with Dick and Terry did
side of his jaw and dislocated it. When he was picked up 'I the man. on the floor think it was safe for him to get up.
the second time his mouth was wide open and he was "Say,." said one of them turning to Quinn, "that young
groaning. man is the handiest fellow with his du~es I ever saw."

"I beg your parc1on,'~ said Fred. "I didn't mean to "Never saw anything like it myself," said Quinn. "I
make it impossible for you to apologize." didn't l..'lOW he could do it that way. His partner, Olcott,

"Say, you've broken his jaw," blurted out one of his thrashecl a big fellow who wr.s peddling liquor,around here
friends. one day, and I thought he was the best man in the lot,

"No; I guess not. It is simply dislocated. A man who but I think Fearn,ot could get ,away with him."
can do ~uch a lot of jawing must have a pretty tough jaw- The m.an with the dislocated jaw was suffering intense
bone." pain, and there was no physician nearer than Centreville.

"You don"t do any jaWing yourself, eh?" Some of his friends were preparing to take him there when
"Oh, yes! But I'm always decent about it. He is a Joe Jencks came in.

blackguard through and through." "What's the matt"r with him?" he asked.
"Maybe you think I am, too," said the other fellow in "His jaw is out of joint," said the landlord.

a rather belligerent tone. "Well, what's the matter with putting it back again?"
"Really, I don't know anything about you," returned "I guess it will take a doctor to do that." .

Fred, "but if you are like your friend there you must be "Not a bit of it," sait!. Joe. "Here, let me show you how
a blackguard." 'to do it. It is merely out of socket," and getting behind the

"That's only your opinion. You can't knock me around man he ptaced the thumb of his right hand against the
as you <lid him." joint, and, by a dexterous hard push, restored the bone to

"Well, that's a matter of opinion, isn't it? You think I its proper position. The fellow's mouth closed almost with
can't and I think I can." . a snap, but the next moment he began swearing like a

"Do you want to try it?" and the fellow began throwing Ipirate.' .
off hiscoat.', "Look out,'~ said .roe. "you'll get it out of socket again." .

,. I'm not particular abC'ut it," returned Fred. "At th£ "Oh, you wait until I get at him! I'll knock his neck
same time, I like to accommodate a man who wants a little out of joinrt," retorted the fenow.
favor done him." "Do you mean Fearnot ?" Joe asked.

His coolness exasperated the fellow so that he lost con- "Yes."
hoI of him~e1f, and he nished at Fred like a mad bull. "Well, let me give you a bit of advice, and that is to go
'rhe latter made up his mind to give the fellow all he slow. You haven't a joint in your body that he can't dis
wanted and a little more, besides. He brought all his skill locate if he tries to do so. If you want him for a friend
to bear, and knocked him all around the room with a mer,ci- he will be the best friend you ever had, but if yo~ run up
less energy. He sma~hed him in the face, pounded him on against him J'ou will :find yourself butting a stone wall."
his solar plexus, smashed his nose until he sank down to "Say, are :you adoctor?" one of the men asked Joe.
the floor to escape further punishment. "No; never studied medicine in my life, but I know

'There was great excitement among the spectators, many enough to keep myself straight. I don't need a doctor to
ru~hing in from the outside on hearing what waJ going tell me when I've got enough of Ii thing, or when I' haven't,
on. and it is a pity that some of you fellows do not."

Terry and Dick Duncan came in from a visit to the The man whom Fred had the second encounter with
home of the superintendent of one of the mills. They had asked him if. Fearnot was a prize-fighter.
come to· persuade ]'red to go back with them, in order te "Bless you, no! But he knows 'how to take care of him-
joir in a little concert that was going on there. self, not only 'in It fight but in every other way. He follows

I, Hello!" Terry asked, "what's the trouble?" ; the rule of pla:in, common sense, eats nothing that disagrees
~ .



OHAPTER III.

THE TRAG:EDY AT THE QUINN liOUSE.

with him, nor drinks anything that will make a fool of-him.
What was the trouble about in here, anyway r"

Quinn undertook to explain the matter, and Joe laughed,
saying:

"Yes; I understand it. They made a mistake in sizing
him up. A good many others have c:oone the same thing.
When he-.is a friend! of a man he will PlUt his hand down in
his pocket and help him out of any trouble he may find
him in; but I believe if old Goliah, whom David knocked
out with a sling, were to come prancing around him shak
ing his nst in his face he would tackIe him for all he is
worth, and I'll bet on his licking him.;"

"Well, he is a dandy," laughed one of the men.
"You bet he is I" returned Joe, "bud: let a fellow go to

him in distress, and he will :find him a good Samaritan
every~tim.e."

,J
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regular orchestra. Last night while we were singing nearly
a hundred men assembled on the lawn in front of the house
listening."

"Yes, I heard about that," .said the mill superintendent,
"and somE: of the men said that they never heard finer
§!inging in their lives."

"Oh, our girls here can sing like mocking birds."
"Indeed, they can," said the daughter of the host. "I

thought I knew.a good deal about music, but reilly I must
take lessons from them."

"You don't need any more lessons I" said Evelyn. "You.
are as well IIp in music as we are, but, of course, we have
some music that you haven't, and you are welcome to use
all of it."

They returned to their cottage, and on the way back
Margie remarked that Joe was evidently very lonesome,"as
he had no girl to enjoy himself with of evenings.

"He will SOOB. get acquainted, but of course he misses
the big blonde. HEffl ::find plenty of amusement. He's not
the one to grieve himself to death just beca.use he is not
with his girl." ,

"That's the trouble with all you boys I It's the girl who
does the grieving when the sweethearts are separated."

"Say, Terry," said Fred to his chum,-as he accompanied "Yes, they grieve very hard, get mad and go off and
Olcott and Dick Duncan to the residen:ce of the superin- marry another fellow through spite."
tendent of one of the mills, "don't say anything to the girls "You don't believe that," she replied.
about the racket up at the hotel." '. "I do about some girls, but you wouldn't do a. thing of~

"Of course not," said Terry, "but what was it all that kind.
aboutr" "Would you r"

"Oh, the same old thing! The big rellow thought he "I don't think I wOll1d."·
knew tt all, talked sassy and wanted to liek me. I don't re- "I don't believe you would, either, Dick."
gret it, though, because there are a lot of them who are She had great faith in him, and he knew that she was a
putting us dowp. as a trio of cranks, who are trying to good deal like her brother-true as steel.
keep them from getting whisky out here. They are going The next morning Fred was up before anyone else.in the
to give us a lot of trouble yet, for I'm sa ~isfied that Quinn house, and went into the kitchen to see black Moae.
is selling them all the whisky they want. He sends it up "See here, Mose," said he, "I had a little circus up at the
to their rooms in bottles, and they claim that they bought hotel last night with a couple of- fellows, and I want to
it in Centreville. I was talking with him about it, and he put you on your guard so as not to say anything about it
says that he, can't prevent them from brin,ging it there in to the ladies."
theif-- pockets." .. "I won't say nuffin' about it, :Mr. Fred. What did you do

"I've been satisfied of that all along," ·said Dick "He to them r"
is a pretty sharp fellow, and hard to catch." "Oh, I didn't do a thing."

"I'll catch him before he is a week older," said Fred, Uose grinned clear across his black face, for he knew
and when I do, I'll draw him right up to it, and make from that the other fellows were handsomely tbra~hed.

him give bonds to stop it or else get out." . "Now, see here, Mose," continued Fred, "I think we are
They soon reached the house of the supeL-intendent of the going to have a lot of trouble here, for there is a big lot of

second mill, who had quite a musical fan~ily. He had a rough fellows among the mill men and carpenters, and
wife and three children, the eldest of wh()mwas It pretty some of them are in a. bad humor about there being no
bright girl about Evelyn's age. liquor sold in the place."

The boys had met them before, but not in a social way. "Dar's plen~y ob it sold here," said Mose.
They remained there a couple of hours singing, after which "Have you bought any?"
they invit~d the family to visit them next evening at their "No, sah. I nebber buy de stuff, but if I want it ! can
cottage dfl have It little dance. git it."

Of course the invitation was accepted, the daughter of "Where can you get it?"
the house promising to bring her guitar a.Dld assist in the "I can git lots of dem fellows to buy it for me."
musical programme. "Where will they buy it?" .

"Do so," said Fred. "We have guitarsj violins and "Da get it up dar from Mr. Quinn, sah."
flute, besides a piano, a.nd we might be able to organize a "Well, why 'can't you get it from Mr. Quinn?"
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.. Cause I ain't got no room up dar. .All de boarders can
git it up in dar rooms."

"Are you sure of that, Mose?"
"Dat's what da tell me."
"Well, that's just what I think, too," added Fred, turn

ing and leaving the kitchen.
When he met Terry as he came down from his room,

Fred told him what Mose had said about Quinn selling
liquor to his boarders, supplying them wJth bottles of it
in their rooms.

"I guess that's the way it works, Fred," said Terry.
After breakfast the boys went to the office for a hard

day's work, remaining there till noon. When they went
back to the cottage for dinner Evelyn said to her brother:

"Terry, you missed the fun last night, didn't you?"
"Why, what fun?"
"Fred's little circus at the hotel."
"You have heard of that, have you?" laughed Fred.
"Yes, we always hear of such things, notwithstanding

you never condescend to tell us about them."
"Now, look here, little girl," he laughed, "wouldn't it be

in rather bad taste for 1'erry, Dick, Joe and myself to
come home and sit down and entertain you girls about our
fights and quarrels with rough fellows?"

"No, it wouldn't. You and Terry both have sisters here,
and I think you ought to let us know when you get into
.~ouble."

"Really, do you think so?"
"Yes, I do."
"All right, then. The next fight I get into, I'll send a

messenger down to notify you, so that you can gather up all
the brooms in the house and march to our assistance."

"Oh, don't be sarcastic about it, now. If you boys would
stay at home here of evenings with us, after working hard
all day, you wouldn't get iuto any fights."

"Say, Evelyn,"" put in Terry, "you don't want us boys
to have any fun at all."

"You don't call fighting fun, do you ?', she asked.
"Yes; when 1 lick the other fellow it is the heat sort of

fun. Don't you how that in a business of this kind it is
absolutely necessary to let a few bullies understand that
they can't run things to suit themselves?"

"Do you mean to say a man can't do business without
"getting into a fight every few days?"

"No, I don't; but what is a man in business to do when
II bully comes around to run a big bluff on him?"

"Send for a policeman and have him arrested," she re-
plied.

"'l'here are no police out here."
"Then it's time you were having a police."
"Yes, but we must first have a town organized before we

can have a police. We expect to have all that attended to
l!oon.'~

"Now, look here, little girl," put in Fred, "we will proba
bly have several more little ructions in the near future.
We have had a good many in the past, and we· are still
alive and unhurt. You ought to know by this time that
none of us go about with chips on our shoulders, chiilleng7

~~

lng people to fight; but we never de.cline to mix up with
them when they try to f.orce them on us."

"Why do you think there will be more fights, brother?"
Margie asked of Fred. .

"Well 1 will explain to you, so you may understand it."
We will neither lease nor sell an inch of land here without
the restriction as to the selling of liquo(l" on the premises.
We don't intend ever to permit anybody to run a barroom
at New Era. That man up there at the hotel built the
house with that unc1erstanding; yet we have reason to be
lieve that he is selling liquor on the sly right along, be
cause the patrons of the place always have plenty of liquor,
and there are a number of them drunk pretty near every
night. They are laughing in their sleeves at us, and we
intend to break it up no matter how many fights may re
sult."

"Can't you do it without fighting?" Margie asked.
"That's what we are going to try to do, but if a ruction

is necessary we will have a pretty lively one."
They went back to the office after dinner, and along in

the middle of the afternoon the news came in that a des
perate fight between two men had taken place up at Quinn's
house, and one of the parties had been so badly cut that he
~s~in~ .

"Come on, Terry," said Fred, "let's go up there and
see what we can find out about it."

They put on their hats and coats and went on to the
hotel, where theyiound two men badly wounded, one of
them evidently fatally. .A man had mounted a horse and
dashed away to Oentreville after a doctor. .Another was
doing his best to relieve the wounded man, but not know
ing much about how to do it, Fred volunteered to assist
him. .

"Do you know anything about dressing wounds?" the
man asked."

"Yes; 1 have had quite a little experience at it in Cuba..
You are not fixing that bandage right."

"Well, let's s€(~ if you can do any better," and the man
gave way to him..
. He adjusted the bandage in quite a skillful manner, the
others looking OD..

"How do you feel now, my friend?" he asked of the
victim.

"Bad enough,:I' was the feeble reply. "1 guess'I'm done
for." "

"I hope not," said Fred. "There's nothing like keeping
a stiff upper lip.. I've seen men worse cut up than you are
who pulled through. How ma~ drinks have you had to
day:"

".About half a dozen, I believe, but I wasn't drunk."
"How long since you took the last one? You see, it makes

a difference in the condition of a man's blood 'When he is
wounded."

"I had a .drink a half hour or so ago! I was ulpstairs in
the room of my friend, and he ordered a bottle from down
stairs."

The wounded man had no. intention of giving Quinn
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away, in fact never thought about it, but simply answered night the body was taken away in a neat coffin, to be
the question that had been asked him. iclhipped to the poor widow and orpha:p.s at his former

"What sm:t of stuff was it?" Fred asked him. home.
"It wa~ good rye whisky. Quinn never keeps any other The other wounded man lived in one of the little houses

kind." put up by the contractor, who was building several mills.
Somebody went to Quinn and told him what the wounded He was taken there after his wound had been dressed by tli.e

man had said to Fearnot. physician..
"Who heard him say that?" he asked. That evening, Fred, Terry, Dick and Joe remained at
"Oh, a dozen of them!" their cottage to entertain the family of the mill superin-
"What did Feamot say?" tendent.
"Didn't -say a word." "Mr. Kendall," said he to the superintendent, after his
Fred and Terry· did all they could for the wounded man wife and daughters had been taken charge of by the girls,

until a doctor from Centreville put in his appearance. "that was rather a, sad affair up at Quinn's this after
Then, of course, they gave way to him, but stood by and noon."
watched the examination he made of the wounded man's "Yes, indeed," he replied. "At first we thought we would
injury. not come out, but then the man was an entire stranger to

"What do you think of it, 9.oct'Or?" a bystander asked. us."
"It's a pretty bad cut," the docoor replied. "Has he any "Yes, so he was to me. Both the men were drinking, you

relatives here?" know."
"No," said the other, "but he has a family at Cassan- "Yes, thafs what I heard; yet I had understood that no

ovia." liquor was permitted to be sold here."
The doctor shook his head, and, stepping aside with the "It is not permitted, but yet it is sold in violation of an

man to whom he had just spoken" informed him, in a halI- expressed undericltanding. ·Not a lot had been sold o~ leased
whispered tone, that th~ was no chance whatever for the without that restriction."
victim to recover. "Well, I don't think Quinn is paying any attention to the

Then he went to see the other man, who had been placed restriction at all," remarked Kendall.
on a table. "I'm satisfied of that."

"It is a pretty bad hurt, my f:riend," he said, "but you "What are you going to do about it, then?"
will pull through all right." . "I'm trying to get proof or his guilt. The man who

About an hour later the other man died, and Quinn was died this afternoon told me that he d.'!"ank liquor upstairs in
very anxious to have the body rE~moved from the house as a room there rrom a bottle that was bought downstaixs;
i:l90n as possible. They found that the man had only a but, of course, that is no proor that I can use."
rew dollars in his pocket and that the contractor for whom "l'veheard numbers or the men sa.y that one could get"
he had been working owed him three days' wages. all the liquor he wanted there."

"See here, contractor," said Fred, "do you know the "Yes, I've been told so myself."
man ?" They discussed the· matter quite a while out on the

"Yes; he was a good sort of a rellow, with a wife and piazza, and then were called in by the others to listen to the
three children at Cassanovia." singing, whic,h was kept up until qlute a late hour, after

"Are they able to bury him?" which the visitors were treated to a collation in the dining
"No, I think not; He spent nearly half his wages for room berore they retttrned to their home·.

drink." The.~next .morning after breakfast Fred asked Terry· to
"You brought him here, did you not?" go up to the hotel with him and witness what passed be-.
"Yes." ~ tween him and Quinn. Dick and J·oe were told to go on to
"Well, how about burying him?" the office. )
The contractor shrugged his shoulders, as much as to say When they reached the hotel they found quite a number

he had nothing to do with any of his employees after the)' of men there, some of whom had arrived on· the train that
were dead. . morning.

"Thafs all right," said Fred. "The man is an entire They had to wait quite a while before tliey could. get
stranger to:me, but I ,vill stand the expense of his coffin an opportunity to talk privately wil:h the landlord. Finally
and the transportation or his bOdy back home. I don't they got a chance at him.
want the first man who is buried at New Era to be one "Now, Mr. Quinn," said Fred, "I am fully ~atisfied

who was killed in a drunken brawL I'd be glad if you that you are selling liquor right straight along. That man
would detail one or your men, or more, if necessary, to who was killed here yesterday told me, in the presence or a

"attend to that, and' I'll pay every dollar of expense in- dozen others.. that the man with whom he was drinking up
cu.rred." , . stairs in a room sent down here and got a bottle of whisky,

" All right. I'll have it att~i:J.ded to," and the contractor and I've hoord a dozen others say that one could get all the
at once sent two or his men to look after the body of the \whisky he w;mted at this place. I wasn't born yesterday.
dead .man. An undertaker was telegraphed for, and by \In fact I've been weaned some time. Now, I want your
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the place and doesn't \'lrant any liquor sold here, but all the
same we can get it wl:ben he's not around, but have to buy
it by the bottle."

"How much a bottle is it?"
"That depends upon what yon get. If 'you want real

good stuff, you have to pay a dollar a bottle for it." :
"Well, that's better than paying fifty cents for poor

stuff. Poor liquor won't cnre a snake bite anywhere. It
isn't even good for mosqnito bites. But what's the matter
with the young fellow who objects to having it sold here!"

"He's a crank, 1 guESS, but is a fighter from way back.
They say he can lick his weight in wildcats." .

,tOh, well, I don't want to have a fight with anybody;
but if a man tries to make me drink water' when I want
whisky, he can pick np .a scrimmage very qnickly."

"You don't want to Irick up a scrimmage with him," re
marked one of those se-,ated aromid the table, "they say
he was suckled by the biggest kind of a she-wolf, and that he
had rather fight than to say his prayers any time."

"I guess you are blowing now," said Stokes.
"Not a bii of it. He licked two men in here the other

night, polishing them off as well as John L. Sullivan could
have, done it."

"Is he a big fellow?"
"No. I should judge that he is about your size."
t'l guess those two fellows were not much on a fight."
t'Yes; they were. TmlY were said to be mighty good

men.~'

Just then one of the men with whom Fearnot had fought
a few evenings before, came in with both eyes in deep
mourning.

"That's one or them n'ow," said the man with whom
Stokes was talking.

The latter looked at him as if sizing him up and re-
marked: '

"He seems to be a strong, muscular fellow.. How did he
come to let the boss lick hilla?"

"Because the boss was the best man of the 'two."
" And you say he is just .about my size?"
t'Yes."
"Well, I'd like to meet him; I never met one of my size

yet who I thought was a better man than I am; but of
course I'm not carrying any chips on my shoulder."

t'Say, there's his partner now," and the fellow pointed to
Terry as he entered the place.

Stokes gazed at him as if sizing him up.
"What sort of a fellow is be?" he asked.
Wfhey say he is jnst as good a fighter as his partner I"
"Why, be doesn't look to 1J.e twenty-one years old yet."
ttYes, they say he isn't o,1d enough to vote, -but he can

fight like a wildcat."

CHAPTER IV.

"SAY, WHAT W.\S I UP .AGAINSTr"

The young man paid for his room for a week in advance,
took possession of it, and in a little while went downstairs
and mingled llmong the workingmen. His hair was rather
long,and of a dingy red color;' He gave his name as Stokes,
and seemed to be of a very sociable disposition. He talked
with a number of the men and soon began swapping stories
with one of them, and in a little while had quite a~rowd
around him.

"Say, do you smoke?" one of the men asked him.
"Sometimes," was the reply, "but never at night."
"Do you ever drink anything?"
"Yes; when I can get something good to drink."
"How about some good old rye?" the fellow asked.
"That's all right. Have you got any? I heard that a

man couldn't get anything to drink down here."
. "Yes but a man can hear a great many things that ain't
so: You can get plenty of good stuff here, but it is like
kissing- another man's wife; you have to do it when 'the Stokes stared at Tel'lY for some time and tben remarked:
old man' isn't looking." . "You may tell that sort <of a yam to the marines. I

"Pretty good, but who is the old man here that must b( ,don't be}!8ve it." ,
dodged?" laughed Stokes. I "Well, if you don't, suppose you try your.hand on hin).;"

"He isn't an old man. He is quite a young one. He OWD,.M "Oh, no 1 I'm not hunting around for a fight with any-

promise right here to stop it at once, or I shall take steps
to compel you to do it."

"I deny that I have sold any liquor at all," was the reply.
"Uy boarders get all they want at Centreville, bring it here
in bottles and drink it as they want it, and I'm not respon
sible for that."

t'Is that aU the answer you have to make to my de
mands ?" Fred asked.

"Yes."
".All right, then. I'll see if I can't put a stop to it my-

self." . ~

"You mustn't interfere with any of my boarders I"
t'No, but I e~"pect to interfere with yon."
They both returned to the office.
t'Now, Terry," said Fred, "I'm going to disguise myself

and take board up there for a week or so,. and if I don't
catch him before the week ends, I'll be very much mis
taken."

That evening a young man walked into the place with an
old satchel in his hand, and asked the landlord if he could
get room and board there.

"I guess so," was the reply. "How long do you want to
stay?"

"That I don't know. I've got a situation here under, Mr.
Kendall, superintendent of the second mill. I may be here
.for six: months or a year or ten years; 1 can't tell."

t'Want a room to yourself?"
"Yes, if it is not too expensive."
"1 can give you a little room to yourself for four dol

lars a week."
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body. I'm not fool enough to pick up a quarrel with a "Not on your life," was the reply.
stranger for nothing." "You are a queer duck. Invite us up t() your room to

Olcott went up Lo Quinn and asked him.: drink, and then won't dr~nk with us."
"Has Fearnot been here to-night?" ., Oh, I don't object to' drinking with you. It is the stuff
"No," was the reply. "I haven't seen him since this I object to. I'll.take a glass of water."

morning." . "Say, fellows, let's make him drink it," said one of them
With that Terry turned and left the place, and as he good naturedly.

passed out Quinn winked at several of the men, who "All right," laughed the others. "He has been drink-
laughed and nudged one another. ing fine stuff that a workingimm can't afford to drink,"

"Say, Quinn, did he 'want a drink?" one of the men and each one tossed off his glass of liquor that was pretty
asked. good of its kind. 'Then one of them poured some in a. glass

" No; he was looking for his partner." and, looking at his three companions, said: .
"Lost him, eh?" "Now, hold him, and we'll make him drink it;',
Quinn shrugged his shoulders. "Oh, hold on now," said Stokes. "Haven't you heard the
By and by several of the men went upstairs to the b,ed- old story of how you could lead a horse to the trough but

room of one Qf them, and Quinn soon followed with a hot- couldn't make him drink?"
tle wrapped ilJ. paper, which he took from aJ>ig ice box. "Yes, but you're not a horse," and with that two of them

"They'vft gl<me up to ha~e a drink," said the man who ('aught him by each arm. He spllang to his feet, threw them
was talking to Stokes. "If you want to stand a bottle we aside and said:
will go up to your room with you." "You'd better let that job out. I wouldn't have that

"All right. I d.on't mind treating." stuff inside of me for a thousand dollars."
"What's the number of your room?" "Oh, yes you would. All you need is one drink, and then·
"Thirty-seven," replicd Stokes. , .you would call for another," and they again seized him and
"ComE; ahead; we will go up there," and four of them attempted to throw him across the bed. To their astonish·

arose from their seats and went up with Stokes to his roOl ~ ment he seemed to have the strength of a giant, and the twe
As they passed Qui:p.n one of them,said to him: who had hold of him found that they were utterly unable._
"Let's have a bottle up in No. 37'." to manage him.
They were scarcely seated in the little. bedroom when The third man lent a han9" and the one who was holding

Q,uinn appeared with a bottle of whisky, which he placed on the glass of whisky set it down on the table to assist them
a little table and looked around as if waiting for some- They were .alliaughing good naturedly.
thing. ., Say," said the man who had been holding the glass;

"He pays for it," said one of the men, pointing to "let's tie him fast and fill him up till he is as drunk as a
Stokes. biled owl."

"One dollar, please," said Quinn, holding his hand out. "All right," assented the others, and then the real circue
Stokes handed him a silver dollar, and he went out, clos- };egan. .

ing the door after him. I Four against one were great odds, but the redheaded
'fhere· were glasses in the room under the table. The: young fellow seemed to have muscles of steel, and was a~

four visitors 'tool\: pretty hefU"ty drinks. Stokes poured out handy with his feet, in' kicking tne others' pedals frbm un
a rather f.'mall 4rink, held it under his nose whiffed at it der them, as he was with his hands. At one time tlie eli-
several times~ and a$ked: tire bunch were down on the' floor. The chairs, the table

"What do you call this?" and the water pitcher' were upset and smashed.
"Why, that's good old rye," said one of the men. One of the fellows became angry and began striking oui
He ta...llI\:ed it, set the glass down on the table with the with his fists.

remark: "'W'hat in thunder do you mean?" Stokes demanded, and
"Well, if you call that good rye, worth a dollar a bottle.. the next instant returned the blow with one straight from

I wonder what you would call the stuff I have been drinking the shoulder that stretched him on the floor. Then the
under the same name? I wouldn't give ten cents a gallon others began striking also, and from a. friendly struggle it
f~r this stuff." developed into a fierce fight.

I' What sort of stuff haye you been drinking?" The noise of the struggle was heard downstairs, a.nd a
"Good mellow rye, with no fusil oil in it. It generally rush was made, he~d~d by Quinn himself.

costs a dollar and a half a bottle." When they reached the room they saw one man lying on
"Well, nobody wants to pay that much for whisky out. the floor, while three others were struggling with the red·

here. In fact, he couldn't sell it. A good many of them headed yeung fellow.
wen't pay more than fifty cents a bottle; but this is good "Hi! Hil" yelled Quinn, "what does this mean? Stop
enough for me.'" that! Stop that!"

"That's all right, if you like it." , Of cour~e the combatants paid no attention to him, if
. "Well, aih'! JOu going to drink any of it?" they heard him..
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CHAPTER V.

U RED 'XOP" aND HIS LIVEI,Y WORK.

Suddenly one of them ;mnk down on the fleor from the "They only took one drink each out of that bottle, and it
effects of a blow on the n'O'ck, that put him completely out of must be pretty bad stuff, for it turned them into rank
it. 'l'!len Stokes had but 1wo to contend with. Idiots inside of ten minutes. 1 tasted it myself, didn't like

'rhe spectators out in the corridor were thunderstruck it and refused to drink any more. They undertook to make
. :'It the terrific fighting ability of the redheaded young fel- me do it.• and up to this date they haven't succeeded in do

low, but not one or them seemed to have any desire to take ing so."
a hand in it by interfering. The man on the floor rose to his feet, exten~ed his hand

Quinn finany caught one of them and pulled him away to the young fellow, saying: ,
leaving the young man to handle the other. He finished "r beg' your pardon. We started out in fun and some
him by a terrific blow that sent him to the floor. Then he thiog broke loose."
sung out to quinn: "Yes, you four fellows broke loose and smashed things

"Turn him loose, landlord! The circus started in fun. up gencrally. To even up things I ought to break a few
'rhey tried to force some of that whisky down me when 1 ribs for Each of you, for your fun has cost me a five dollar
didn"t want it, and one of them struck me a stunner on the bill, to say nothing of the dollar that 1 paid for the bur
('hesU' juice."

"Yes, turn him loose! Turn him loose!" sung out sev- The two men were still lying on the floor, and one was
eral of the ethers. just beginning to rome to. The other, who had been hit on

"Look here. 1 don't want IlUy fighting in this house, and the neck, was still limp and apparently lifeless.
won't have it," said Quinn. "Say, what did you do to him?" one of the bystanders
· "That's all right. I didn't want it myself," returned asked.

Stokes, "but as they were four to one they thought they "1 bE'lieve 1 hit him on the neck."
would have sonle fun with me." 'rhe fellow happened to be one of Quinn's boarders. He·

One 'of the fellows on the floor pulled himself tocrether was taken up, carried to his room and water dashed in his·
and selt up, hIt the other two lay as though lifeless. 0 . face. He came to in <a few minutes, and the first thing he

'rhe man Quinn was holding said to him: said was:
"Let go, Quinn. I've got enough of it. That fellow is a "Say, what was I up against?"

··threshing machine.. He licked all four of us."
Quinn released the man, and, looking at Stokes, asked:
"Who the deuce are you, a-nyway?"

. "My name is Bill Stokes."
· "Bill Stokes nothing!" said the man sitting on the :fiool'

"you arc a Bill Dynamite."

"Well, never mind about that. I was up against four Quinn was well pleased at Stokes' prompt payment of
100113. 1 told you before you started it you could lead a damages, and went downstairs, followed by the redheaded
horse to the trough but couldn't make him drink." young man and the others. Nothing else was talked about

"Who. pays for the damages in this room P" Quinn de- for the next hour but the remarkable feat of one young man'
manded. "You have broken the bed, the chair, the wash· thrashing four working men in a rough andt~mble fight.
stand and pitcher." One of the four, who was pretty badly bruised on face and

"That's all right," said Stokes, "as it happened in my chest, frankly admitted that the whole four were not in it
. room I wIll pay the damages." with him.

· "Well, as you are a stranger to me'l would like to see the "1 haven't a thing against him," he added, "but 1 was
color of your money." never so surprised in my life. 1 thought 1 could have

"The color is.all right. What's the damages ?~, . licked him by myself. Joe Marks, 1 believe, hit him, and he
." A· doUar ~or\ two chairs, two dollars for the table and got mad and went for all four of us, and before we knew it

~evpnty-fiv~ ('ents lor the pitcher." we thought we were up against a nest of hornets."
"That's four Jollars and seventy-five cents," said St9kes: "Well," said Stokes, "when four of you jump on a fel-

"How abcut the bed?" low at once, he has got to be pretty lively to keep from
"I don't know what is broken about it yet." being the under dog."
"WeU,see here, now, landlord, 1 don't want to buyout "Say, where are you from?" another one.asked.

the whole room. Here's five dollars. 1 know something "I'm a New York boy, engaged by Mr. Kendall to work
about the vahle of such furniture; so if you get any more in his mill."
out of me you'll have to make a better showing than just "Did you learn to fight that way in a mill?"
'your mere say-so." "Wen, 1 picked it up among the mill hands, for where I

"That's all right," said Quinn. "I'll make this cover worked 1 had to lick or be licked, and 1 always preferred to
·tJte dam!l~es,"· and he stored the bill away iu his vest do the licking myself." .

pocket. "But 'what was thE> trouble about?" '(Haven't beeu in the prize ring, have you?"
"You had befter a1\k the other fellows," returned Stokes "Thunder no.! I never saw but one prize fight in a rinK
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in my life. A lightweight fellow, who had won a reputa
tion' in the ring, jumped on me one night, but jumped off
again on finding out his mistake."

"Did you lick him?" one of them asked.
"Well, I 'Won't say that 1 did, but he didn't lick me."
The crowd laughed, and turning to Quinn, the redheaded

young fellow asked:
"Say, landlord, haven't you got any better stuff to drink

than that you brought upstairs to us?"
"I haven't anything to drink at all," said Quinn, shak

ing his head. "That stuff belonged to another man."
The crowd' in the room burst into a hearty laugh, and

one of them nudged Stokes with his elbow, saying:
"You don't want to call out publicly for drinks in this

place."
"Eh, I beg your pardon, landlord, I didn't mean to give

you away." .
"That's all right. You don't give me away."
"Enough said, but I hope you will fix up my room so I

can sleep comfortably to-night."
"That's all right. I can give you another room until the

bed can be fixed up.'" .
"Can you furnish me with a nightcap?"
"Nightcap! Do you sleep in a nightcap?"
"No, you chump! A nightcap sleeps in me."
"Oh, you \vant a drink, eh?"
"Well, I want something that will make me sleep sound

ly so the bedbugs won't wake me."
"Don't worry about the bedbugs. Everything in this

house is new, and I hope you didn't bring any with you."
"Oh, there are no bugs on me !"
" No, or flies either," laughed one of the party.
"That's right. I don·t let anything get on to me that I

don't like."
An hour or two later Quinn showed his muscular young

customer up to another room, and promised to have the
other one ready for him the next day.

"Say, landlord," said Stokes, as soon as tqey were in the
room, "haven'tyou got any better stuff than that bottle of
whisky you brought up to us?"

"No, that's just as good WhiSh)' as can be had in the
etate. I t costs three dollars a gallon by the barrel; but I
haye to sell it in bottles. What's the matter with it?
Don't you like it?" \

"No, I confess that I don't.. I can get better stuff than
that for half the money."

"Where can you get itt"
"Down in New York."
"Well, rd like to see some of it. I get mine in Utica,

but I'm not allowed to sell it publicly, so when you want any
you will have to come up to your room and take it there."

"What's !lie matter? ,Is this a dry town?"
"No, it isn't any town at all, but the fellows who. own

the property yv-on't sell or lease a foot of it without includ
jng a restriction against selling liquor."

"Is that so? :Don't they know that if a man wants a
drink he will have it .in spite of all creation, if he has the
moneJ to pay ·for it?"

" Well, if they don't they ought to. All my customers
insist on having it."

"Of course. 'When a man wants it, he is going to have
it. . Bring me up another bottle of it. I don't like it, but
still 'a drink of it, I guess, will make me sleep."

Quinn went down stairs and soon returned with a bottle
wrapped III brown paper.

"See here, Stokes," he said, as he placed the bottle on the
washstand, "you don't want to say anytliing about having
bought any liquor here."

"Certainly not. <::I:'s no business of mine."
Quinn then returned downstairs, and Stokes turned in·

for a night's sleep.
The next morning he was up in time for breakfast. When

he appeared in the dining room quite a number of the rough
fellows called out to him in a hearty greeting.

"How do you feel this morning?" one of them askeq.
"All right.. and with a good appetite. .
He sat down and ate a good substantial breakfast, for

Quinn had a good cook and ran his hotel on the principle
1hat good food was always a standing advertisement for a
public hou~e.

AftH breakfast the young man went down to the mill,
where he spent the day in the, superintendent's private
office, as:;<isting him in office work.

Of course he returned ,to the hotel at noon for his lunch,
where he received invitations from half a score of theboard~ ..
HS to go up to their rooms with them for a drink.

"Excuse me, boys," he said. "I never ~rink during
business, hours. The boss would not like it if he smelt
liquor on my breath, but I'll .load up with you to-night,
if .1 can ge1 some good stuff."

,. Oh, you a.re too particular. Probably the boss won"t
see you during the whole day."

"Yes, he will. 1 am helping him out in his private
office at present."

"The deuce you are."
"Yes; I am going to be one of his foremen, and we are

atranging the detail[o\ of the work to be done. Everything
is new down there, you know."

"Say," said a big, burly fello"V, who was standing pear a
friend, "is that redheaded fellow the one who licked four
men last night?"

"Yes, he is the one," said the other.
The big fellow looked at him as if sizing him up, and

when he went in to dinner sat opposite him at the table.
He stared at him all through the meal, and when both

. had finished, followed him into the big office rOQm where
he laid hi[o\ hand on his shoulder, saying:

"Look bere, red top, they tell me you licked foux men
last Jilight, everyone of whom was a bigger one· th.a.p. you.
are.'"

"I guesp you have got that wrong," said Stokes. "Four
men undertook to make me drink something I didn't want,
and m.ade a failure of it. Tha,t's very different.' Probll.bly,
if they had wantE'd to'lick me they could have done so:"

"That's all right. They told me that three of them were
'knocked out completely, and that Quinn saved the other'



across the room, picked up the hat and placed it on Stokes'
head. .

"That's all right," said the latter, "but you are the great
H'~ fool of a chump I ever met: You picked a quarrel with
a stranger simply because you thought you could lick him."

"That's all right," said the other who felt both weak and
sick.

"It isn't all right. You are both a bully and a coward,
with not as much of the stuff in you that makes up a gen
tleman as would fill a mustard seed. It would be nothing
but right if I'd hold you up and crack ahout half your
ribs for you." .

Then turning to those around him, he sung out:
"The next man who pushes a fight on me without provo

cation, jusi to find out whether or not he can lick me, will
go to a hospital for a month, if hc doesn't find himself in
the hands of an undertaker. I've learned how to fight sole
ly for the purpose of taking care of myself, and not to play
the bully over anybody else. A man can't be a bully and a
gentleman too. I hold that no matter how poor a man may
be, or how ragged his clothes, he can be as much a gentie
man as a king or a millionaire."

"That's so! That's so!" sang out several in the crowd.
"Of course it is, and every man with any gentlemanly

instincts knows it. I make it a rule always to treat every
body as a gentleman should treat another; but there are
some men who are like dogs. When they meet strangers
they go snarling and snapping aJ.'ound to pick a fight, for
the pleasure of showing what they can do in that line. It
isn't the> first time I have had fights shoved on me that way.
I'm getting tired of it, and the next time it happens I shall
not be content until I put in 80me of my best work. I may
be licked, but ihe other fellow won't have much to brag
about," and with that he strode out of the room and made
his way to the mill.

The big fellow w~o had been so severely pounded on his
solar plexus remained seated in a chair surrounded by .
other working men-a very sick man.

"Say, Nick," said one of them, "that's the worst mistake
J ever knew you to make."

"Yes, that fellow ai.n't no mill man.· He is a. prize
fighter, hiding up here for some cause or other."

"That's what I think too," said another.
"I wonder who he is !"exclaiined several.
"Oh, h€"s no prize fighter," put in Quinn. "Mr. Ken~

dall is not the man to have anything to do with pugilists."
"Well, if he ain't a prize fighter, there's no prize fighter

who can get the best or him," said the big fellow who was
breathing hard and slowly pulling himself togeth:r.

"What the deuce did you force anght on him for," Quinn
asked. "You ought to have hown you couldn't lick a man
~vho got away with four last night." .

The fellow "'!"as too sick to argue the question, and he
asked for a drink. "

One of his friends went upstairs. and returned with a
~lass half full of whis'ky and handed it to him. He gulped
It down, smacked his lips and a minute or two later re
marked:
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me by grabb~ng him around the waist and pulling him
away from you."

"Well, we were not fighting. They were simply trying
to make me drink somp stuff which I said I didn't want.
It was a friendly struggle, but became pretty fierce at the
end."

"Well, you must be a pretty good fellow if four men
.. ('ouldn't make you drink what you didn't want."

"I don't know about that. You can lead a colt to the
water, but you can't make him drink if he don't want to."

"Do you think you can lick me?" the fellow asked.
"No, I don't. What do you ask such a foolish question

for ?"
"Well, I hear so many fellows around here talking about

you that I would like to see if you can lick me."
"Is it possible that a grown man like you still acts like

the little schoolboy bully; who goes about sticking his fist
under new pupils' noses and asking them to smell of it?
You ought to be ashamed of your.oelf. If you are a good
fighter you e:hould use your strength and skill to defend
yourself w~en attacked, and not go a.round smashing
people just to show that you can do it."

."Say, don't go to preaching to me. I won't have it."
"Then k~p away from me and let me alone. I've no

time to waste on you or any other man who wants to prac
Jice on me, just because they think they can knock me out,"
and with that he turned to leave the house to go back to the
mill. As he did so, the big fellow knocked his hat off of his
head.

Quick as a flash he turned, looked him straight in the
eyes for nElarly a minute, and then said:

"Pick up that hat and place it back on my head."
Instead of picking it up, the big fellow kicked it with

his foot, s(>nding it clear across the room. The next mo
ment he got a blow on his chest that sent him staggering
back two or three paces. Stokes followed him up, parrying
with one hand and pounding him with the othElr, and the
blows fell so fast the bully had to sink down on the floor to
escape hrther punishme:nt~ . .

Ther:e were about half a dozen others in the room at the
.time, rough fellows who 'wouldn't spoil a fight by interfer
ing for the Fake of peace.

The next moment upward of fifty others, who were still
at the di,nner table, sprang up and rushed out on .learning
that a :fight was on hand.

'rhe big fellow picked himself up and rushed at Stokes
again, and for nearly on€' minute exerted himself to his ut
most to grapple with him. Stokes was careful tOo avoid that,
and contented himself with raining blows upon his solar
.plexus; as each one landed it sounded like· an axe hurled
against- an ox. .

Again he went down on the floor, utterly unable to
stand the punishnlent.
.. ,iThat's all right," said he when he was able to speak.

"Then pick up my hat and put it on my head," ordered
the redheaded young fello-w.

.The bully rose to his feet, staggered like a drunken man
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OHAPTERVI.

EVELYN OLCOTT'S SHREWD SUSPICION.

"When a man finds out he is a. fool he feels dry enough
and mean enough to drink a straight quart of anything
hot."

"Say, Nick," said one of them, "1 think he hit you
harder with his tongue than he did with his fist."

,. That's all right, tongue lashings don't hurt; but I don't
want to run up against that mule's hoof of his again. I
haven't got anything against him."

"Neither has anybody else," said Quinn. "He's right
when he says that a poor man can and ought to be as much
of a gentleman as a rich man or a king."

"Of course he is," assented the whole crowd.
"Well," said another, "it struck me as rather cheeky to

tongue lash and insult a fellow that way after licking him."
"It wasn't half as cheeky as what Nick did when he

l.-nocked his hat off his head."
Quinn had taken quite a fancy to the redheaded fellow

who had paid his exorbitant charges for damages the night
before without a kick. The truth is a dollar would ha:ve
paid for the repair to the chair and table, and he had been
paid five.

The men who had rushed in from the dinner table re
turned to finish their meal, and while 'they ate, nothing
:was talked about but the mistake Nick Hungerford had
made.
--"Say," !laid one of them, "1 know a fellow who can lick
Stokes. He's been in the ring several times. He is just
about his size and is the toughest thing I ever saw on two
IE€t."

"What's the matter with getting him- up here then?"
one asked.

"Oh, he would come quick enough if Stokes would agree
to fight him." .

"He won't do that," put in a third, "but your :man
might force one on him just as Nick did."

"Yes I Yes! And he'd get licked, too."
"Not on your life I" said the other. "I'd put up the last

aoUar I have that he can't do it."
That starte,d the talk in another direction, and nearly

evr:ry man at the table was eager to chip in to pay the ex
penses of the pugilist to come up to New Era and tackle
the redheadE:d chap.

"I'll bet my pile on cred top' every time," sung out a man
at the foot of the table.

"So would I ," chorused nearly a dozen others.

"Have you heard from him since he left?"
"Yes."
"Well, what -did he say? Why didn't you let us know

about it?"

-"Because i was too busy-didn't think about it."
"Did he say on what day he would return?"
"No; but when he left he said he would be gone some

iwo or three days only, and, of course, in his absence we
have an extra amount of work to do."

"What is the business that is keeping him away?"
"Business connected with this r.nterprise here. Haven't

you anything else to do but to ask questions?"
"Not just now I haven't, and you've nothing to do but

to answer them. Don't get impudent, now. We all miss
him and a,re anxious to knu-:v when he will return."

"Well, he missed a lot ~f fun by not being here last
night," said Joe, "and so did we by not being up at the,
hotel."

"Whnt's ihe matter up there?" Dick Duncan asked.
"They tell me a young redheaded chap nalned Stokes

put up there last night, saying he was engaged to work in
the second mil1under Mr. Kendall. They are a rough lot
up therl" you. know, and four of the fellows undertook to
make him drink !lome of Quinu's whisky. They say that
the biggest circus ever seen out here took place. He clea.n~

out the four men in leas than four minutes."
"Yes, I heard that too," said Dick, "and one of the men

in the office said a big bully named Nick Hungerford pro
voked a fight with him at noon to-day under the impression
that he could make a r~lUtation by licking him. They
say 'red top' pounded IllS solar plexus for him until 'he
couldn't stand still."

"Yes, Mose told us something abouqhat in the kitchen,"
said Margie. "It does look as if everybody out here ,would
rather light than shake hands and be merry."

"They're a pretty rough lot,". remarked Di~k.

"Did you hear lhat those four men tried to make him
drink some whisky and he wouldn't do it?" Evelyn asked.

"Yes, that's the way the story goes," replied Joe..
"Is lIr. Quinn selling liquor up there?"
"Of course he is," put in Dick, not giving Joe a chance

to answer the question. "He is selling it on the sly; but it
is hard to get the proof on him, for none of the fellows
who buy it will give him away I"

"Well, can you stop him if YOUfget the proof on him?"
"Yes, I think we can," said Dick.
"Say, Terry," s~id Evelyn, turning to her brother and

looking him straight in the eyes, "do :.'ou know who that
redheaded fellow is ?I

"Well, I would know him if 1 were to see him, I think."
"So would I," ::the laughed..

"Brother, when is Fred coming back?" Evelyn asked of "The deuce you would I Where did you ever get ae-
Terry at t.he supper table on the evening of the day the quni~ted witpa red~eaded man?': .
voung fellow Stokes had a fight with the bully up at Quinn's "I'm not answermg any q"Q.estIons now. I am aski~g

hotel. ~hem. 1 think. you boys ought to g~,up there and help him
"In two or three -days, I guess," he replied. "He said ~ut if he gets mto any more fights.

he didn't know how long business would, detain him." II "Great Scott, Dick! Do you hear tliat? She wants to
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send us up to the hotel to take part in those fights that "You had better take himup to the hotel, and both of
are going on there every night I" you be ready to help that redheaded youngman, if any more

"Yes, I hear her. _She wants to send us away jq,c;t be- of those rough men force a fight on him."
cause Pred is not here. 1 am going to stay right here with Dick looked at her for a minute or two, ang then turning
my girl," and he moved his seat.up closer to Margie. to Joe exclaimed:

Margie laughed and moved her seat closer to his. "Great Scott, old man I 1 believe she thinks that red-
"That's right," laughed Terry. "I've got a girl in this headed young fellow is Fred."

crowd too," and he moved up closer to Mary and gently "Thunder I" gasped Joe.· "That can't be."
tried to place his arm around her waist. Then turning to Evelyn he asked:,

She removed it and told him that as he had been work- "Why do you think .he is Fred?"
ing hard all day she would give his arm a rest. "I didn't say that I did, but 1 suspect it."

"Say, Joe," called Dick, "you shouldn't let Evelyn suffer "Well, you are away off," put in Terry. - "I saw that fel-
any. Get around over there and entertain her in Fred's low up there last night and he is about two or three inches
ab~nce." taller ihau Fred."

"No need of that. Fred isn't so far away; but really I "Of course he is. That red top makes him taller,"
do think you boys should go up to the hotel and keep an laughed Evelyn.
eye on that redheaded chap; you may miss some more fun." "Oh, my, Terry! do you think she is right about it?" _

"What the deuce have you go to do with that red top Mary al'tked.
fellow?" " No, 1 don't. She is trying to make you girls feel as

"I think 1 know him," she laughed, "and old acquaint- miserable as she is. She wants to run ns boys out just be
-ance. Really, 1 wish you would bring him down here and cause Fred is away."
introduce him." "Bless ·your impudence!" laug~.ed Margie. "Do you

"Why, Evelyn, I am astonished at you," said Mary. "I suppose \ve'd be miserable if you went out? What con
-think I know every man you are acquainted with, and the ceit I"
only one of them who is redheaded is Jim Berry of Fre- "Their conceit is as big as a mountain," laughed Evelyn;

. c1onia, and ~urely he isn't here at New Era." "it i~ strange you girls have never sized. those boys up
" No, this redheaded fellow that I am speaking about is right."

much handsomer than -Jim is." "If that fellow is Fred I'm going uE and see about it,"
"Where did JOu ever meet him?" Mary asked, very much said Joe. And when he waS ab9ut to leave the cottage

~nter€'iltE'd. Margie ran out, ~aught him by the arm and said:
, ':1 won't tell you everythi~g juM now, dear," she replied. "Joe, if you really think it is brother, bring him away
"l'vemet him, and so has Terry," or else come down here and let me know."

"Say, Terry, who is he r" and Mary laid her hand on his "Oh; if it is Fred, 1 can't do anything with him. It is
atm, looking up rather pleadingly in his face. possible that it may be him playing spy on Quinri to catch

"Say, don't you know when sis is guying you girls ?': him selling liquor." _ .
Evelyn laughed, and said if she could make him answer "Why, Joe, wouldn't those men kill him if they thought

that question she would send in to Oentreville the next day he was playing spy on them that way?"
-for a gallon of ice cream for them. "Some of them would be mad enough to do so, but he is

"Oh, my I" exclaimed Margie, "let's make him telI" . a pretty hard chap to kill. Tougher chaps than theY are
"Oh, he wouldn't tell for a whple barrel of cream." have tried to doWn him, but they always made _a -failure of

--. "Say,sis," exclltimed 'rerry, turning to Evelyn, "what it." _ - ._
~1lE' deuce are you driving at?" I Before he could get away Evelyn ran out on the piazza,
--She looked at him and laughed. too, and Margie suggested that they both put on their hatS

"Brother mine," she said, "scratch your head and think and go up to the h'otel' with him, and if the young man
as hard as you can, and see if you can recollect when you proved to ,be Fred to take ~harge of ;him and bring him

.a~ -]fred ever fooled me." . home.
".By George, this is getting interesting I" put in Dick. "Now, look here, let me tell you girls something," said

"l'd like to know what she is driving at myself." Joe. "If that fellow is Fred, he is playing a game that I
"So would 1/' added Joe. wouldn't interfere with for my right hand, and if ypu were
"Evelyn, whatever do you mean?" laked Mary, who was to do so you would make one of the £Teatest mistakes of,

more puzzzled than any of them. your lives. Fred always knows his i..usiness. He has got a
"Make"brother teUyou." level head and very seldom makes a mistake."
"I am wilLing to tell all 1 know about it," said Terry. "You are right, ~oe," said Evelyn, "and you boys know
"No, you are not. -- You wouldn't give it ~way for the that it is Fred. I ,ever suspected it until I heard of his

little finger of your right hand." fight with four men and whipping them. That sounds just
- "Well, I'm puzzled," said Dick. "If I thought Terry like Fred, and 1 know that he has a red wig. He out.

_knew _I'd take him around behind' the house ana: shake it witted those cut-throats fellow9 with it when they tried to
Qut of him." kill him out in Oolorado."./

I.r
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"Oh, my, Evelyn! How in the world did you happen to "I guess my mother didn't say that. She, and the old
think of it?" and Margie caaught her around the waist as man, too, wolloped."
she asked the question. "1 never once suspected it my- "Well, did they do you any good?"
self.". "Hanged if I know. I am alive yet and able to make a

Margie laughed and led her back into the cottage, where living, but my father insists that I would have been hanged
they caught Terry whispering very confidentially to Mary. long ago but. for the whalings he gave me. I don't sup~

· "Mary, can't you make him tell you whether or not that pose it will ever be ~ettled which was right. For alLthat,
fellow is Fred?" Margie asked. . he was a good·father, and I've always loved my mother as

"He \Von't tell me a thing," laughed Mary. the best friend I ever had."
"Say, has Joe gone up to the hotel?" Terry asked. "Shake again," said Stokes. "The man who reveres thtl·
"Yes, h~ says he is going to see who the fellow is, and I name of his mother can never be a bad man. I've often

think you 'ought to go too, Dick."· heard it said that the man who is a good son will b.e very
.,All right. I will," said Duncan, rising to his feet, put- apt to make a good husband and father."

. " S " .d th k' " tl . f II k'ting on his hat and leaving .the house. ny, Slll e wor nngman, lere IS a e ow wor lllg.
"You girls are worrying about nothing," said Terry. in the same mill that lam wh.o was as:hool-mate of mine.
Up at the hotel the young fellow Stokes was seated on He has a good mother, a?d his father .IS a good man, to~,

· the piazza talking with several mill men. Joe Jencks came except when under the lllfluence of hquor. Then. he IS
and looked inquiringly at him, but he appeared to take no about as bad as they make tl~em.. The old man. would
notice of it. A few minutes later Dick Duncan whom come home drunk and thrash his WIfe and all the children;
pretty nearly all the mill men knew was a partne; in the but when the ~ldest son~ the one I am talking. about, was
New Era enterprise, came by also and stopped within a few old enough .to defend hIS mother, he took boxlDg les~ons,
feet of hiro. and every hme the old man came home drunk to raIse a· ..

"S AI D "'d f th k' "I row he pitched in and pummelled him until he was com-
ay,. r. unoan, sar _one a e wor lDgmen, pletely sobered. I guess he thrashed him about twenty

want to mtroduce you to the best man who ever put.foot t' d th ld . d h' . d·th t th .:I"""-·kd . N E " lmes, an e a man ma e up IS rom a e u.wn s
o~l~n. :~" r~d D' k "Th t' . hty d r didn't compensate for the thrashings he got; so he signed

rIg ,sal IC. a s a mIg goo comp 1- the pledge and quit. .
, ment to pay any man " .',-' "The deuce he did !That's the best story I've heard in

~'I.t's }[r. Stokes," said the working man. "Mr'"Stokes, that line in many a day. Did he keep the pledge?"
thIS IS Mr. Duncan, one of the owners of the place. "Yes' for· about seven months. Then some of the fel-

Sto~es rose to his feet, took Dick's hand, shook it warmly lows got him to dI:inking again, and the boy .quit work·
and said: ,. I am glad to know you, Mr. Duncan. I have and staid at home, laying for him when he began thrash.·
heard a good deal about YOl~r two partners." ing his wife and the children. Then he waded in, black-
"T~ank you," returned DICk. "I have heard a good deal ened both of his eyes, smashed his nose, and gave him the

abou~ you in the last twenty-four hours. ! hea~ you are worst beating of all. . It sobered him up, and he quietly,
fannmg these fellow.. as though they were little kids start- remarked: .

ing to slthooV' . " 'That settles it. I'll never touch another drop.'
. "Oh, that's a mistake. I haven't fanned any of them, " 'Well, see here, pop,' said the boy. &I'm going to kill

·but 1 have succeeded in keeping them from fanning me. you the next time you strike mother. I've lost thr~e days
·They seem to ha'\le a grudge against my red hair, and I am staying at home to protect her from you. The next time
not respomible for that, but all the same I don't intend to I'll make a widow of her. You would do the same for your
let any of themget"their fingers in it." mother.' .

"That's right ! That's right!" said Duncan, shaking his "' 'That's so,' said the old man, and from that day to this
hand heartily. "There are a great many foolish people in he has never tasted liquor." •
this world; some few are born with sense,. others gather a "Served him right," said Stokes. "If a man can't drink
little as thry grow up; while a great majority have to have liquor without getting drunk he ought not to be allowed
it pounded, into them.'~ .. to 2Jink it. I'm not a fanatic on any subtect, but there

"That's roe," laughed one of tbe working nien. "When ought to bea law to punish a man for getting drunk,
I went to school I was mighty slow at atudying, and the whether he does any mischief or not." .
teache'"rwore out a bunch of rods on me every day. I don't "Oh, tbat's going too far!" said the other.
know much now, but what I do know I guess I got that ."Maybe it is. I never was drunk in my life, and never
way." exp('ct to be; but 1 can't help thinking that onlyf901s

. "Give me your band on that," said Stokes, extending his get drunk.". . ...
hand to the working man. "A man generally remembers "I'm not sure about. that. . Some of the ablest men we
leSsons gained that way. A wise old man once said 'spare cver had in this countl."J: actually died drunkards. .. We.
the rod and spoil the child,' but indulgent mothers of this have had Presidents get full as a goat in the 'W"hite HouB<i,

·.day insist that he didn't say that, but that he meant to say [mel they had to. ~e put to bed untI1 they could sleep 0 ff
'spare the child and spoil the ro~.' " . . t~ir drunk."
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CHAPTER VII.

"Yes, very true. Alexander, the Great, died in a drunk
eli orgie. Such things are the strongest argument that the
temperance people can put up for their cause." Then
turning to Duncan he changed the topic by asking where
his partner, Fearnot, was.

"He is away on important business just now," was the
reply.

"Well, I'd like to see him. They tell me he is not only
a bright fellow, but the handiest chap with his fists ever
seen in this part of the State."

"Yes; he is a good one," said Duncan, "but there's
nothing in the world he dislikes so much as getting into
a fight .with anyone. We were school mates together, in
fact, in the same class, and I know that he is a. good
hearted fellilw, who would share his last dollar with a friend
in distress."

a sober one. He may have a little fun at the beginning,
but the wind up is always disagreeable. I've seen m~
get so full that they became wild lunauliS, and screamed
and yelled that monkeys and snakes were after them. If
there is any fun in that, then I've been wrong in my ideas
about fun all my life. I've known others who would sing
and dance, and claim they were having a lot of fun, take
a few more drinks, and go home and beat their wives and
children; and I've read many times of rilen who stood on
the scaffold with ·the rope around their necks, say that if
they had let liquor alone they wouldn't have been there.
There isn't a word you can honestly say in favor of drink
ing liquor."

"You are wrong there," said the fellow. "I know that
it has done me good many a time."

"I don't doubt that you believe so," rehuned Dick, "nor
do I doubt that there have been thnes when you honestly
believed that a half-pint of castor oil would do'you good,
to, or any other dose of medicin~ that a doctor might. pre
scribe for you; but all the same you know as well as 1 do
that it isn't good for a man. And not only that, it de

HOW FRED FEARNOl' CAUGHT UP WITH LANDLORD QUINN. pletes hi$ bank account, and renders him less capable of
/ earning money. A man was discharged this morning by

Dick spent some time talking with Stokes, and occa- a boss contractor on mill No. "t because he was druI;1k.
sionallyJoe Jencks exchanged a feW words with him; hut There is a loss of about fifteen or twenty dollars a week to
·while they were there none of the men said anything about that man."
drinking. One man, however, drew a black bottle from "Oh, the boss was a crank !"
his pocket, pulled the cork, and took two .swallows of some "Oh, no! The boss is a sober man with sense enough to
strong stuff that caused him to make a wry face. know that a drunken man can't do good work, nor can he

Dick looked at him and asked: be relied upon. Yau. know that, too."
"Where can I get a bottle of t.hat stuff?" "How do you know what I know?" asked the fellow in a
"I got this in Centreville," replied the fellow. "Will rather insulting way_ "You've no right to say that I

you have a drink?" and he held out the bottle towards him. know or don't know a thing."
"Not just now, thank you," and the others laughed. "Yes; I have as long as you are a sane man, which you
"Say, Mr. Duncan, don't you keep a case of liquors seem to be."

down at the cottage P" one of the men asked, good naturedly. "Yes; I guess I am. We are both sane, but don'tagree
"No; I nevet have any use for the stuff." about drinking."
"What did you want to know where you could get a bot- "Yes we do. You agree with me fully about it.

tIe of itior, then?" Every drinking man does."
{'Well, I wanted to know where it could be had in case I "Hanged if I do!" put in another;

"should happen to be snake bitten." "That's all right!" laughed Dick. "It may be that
"Are you afraid of snakes ?" '" you don't want to believe it, but you do all the same."
"Yes; those of the venomous kind, I am. We killed a- "You are a liar; I don't," retorted the fellow.

lilt of them out here when they were clearing a.way the "Take that back," said Dick very promptly, wheeling
swamp, but I haven't seen any since." and facing the fellow.

"Well, when I want a drink I don't wait for a snake to "I take back nothing," was the growling reply. "You
bite me, but just walk up to the bottle and take it." can't bluff me."

"Perhaps it would be better to let th~ snake bite you than "All right then. Take that," and Dick ga.ve him one
to go up to the bottle too often." straight from the 'shoulder, square on his chest, that sent

The men on the piazza laughed, and one of them re- him staggering back against another fellow. .
marked: "Oh, thunder!" exclaimed Stokes, "getting between

."! guess you don't have much fun, Mr. Duncan." them, "what's the use fighting about it."
. "A great deal more than you do?" retorted Dick, "and "That's all right," said Duncan. "A man can't call

I gu~s the man who was so badly cut, and who killed the me a liar and get away."
other fellow last week, will agree with me, too." The man was in a rage, and insisted on a chance to re-

"I bet he wouldn't!" sent the blow. .
. '.' Yes; .he would if he would express himself frankly. ~t "Why, you are' even," said Stokes, good natUredly.
IS ImpossIble for a drunken man to have as much fun as "Don't you know ~hat au.insult is always equivalent to a
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blowr And that it has been so decided by the counts many "Great Scott," exclaimed Dick, "I'm afraid he will kill
a timer You called him a liar, and he struck you. The some of them, Joe."
t th · t k th fi t bl " "Let him alone," said Joe.ru IS you s ruc ~ rs· ow.

"Oh, let him alone," said Dick, "he doesn't know any Just a minute later the fight stopped, because the crowd
better. It's his idea; let him get his satisfaction." had dispersed.

"All right," said Stokes, stepping out of the way, and Mose let out a yell of defiance.
the fellow went at Dick, hammer and tongs. "Come on wid your chairs!"

Dick landed several tremendous· blows, but the fellow "In Heaven's name, can't you stop this fight, Mr.
grappled with him, because there was not room enough for Stokes r" sung out Quinn appealingly to the red headed
him to get out of his way. youth.

As the reader well knows, Dick was a splendid wrestler, "I guess it is over with now," was the reply.
and in less than thirty seconds had thrown the fellow, after Men were lying on the ground and floor of the piazza
which he tried to get away from hik. The man held to groaning, whilst others went limping away.
him, however, and it became what is called a rough and The man who had kicked Dick Duncan was half dead.
tumble fight. F..e was larger and heavier than Dick, but In fact, he groaned and said he was dead.
was lacking' in his ability to use his physical stre;ngth. "Who killed you?" Stokes asked.
Seeing that he couldn't get away from him, Dick COill- The fellow didn't say. It was evident that he was very
menced pounding his sol!!r plexus, and in about one min- badly hurt.
ute. the fellow relaxed his hold and lay limp on the floor. "Who started this thing?" ,Quinn asked. .

Then a burly fellow gave Dick a- kick on his right hip, "That's hard tosaY,"answered Stokes. "A man called
and 'the next moment Stokes knocked him senseless. Duncan a liar,. and he hit him. I got between them and

Quick as a flash a half-dozen others pitched in. tried to keep the peace, but the fe1l9w demanded satisfac-
"Fair play! Fair play!" yelled Joe Jencks, as he sprang iion, and Duncan asked that he be permitted to have it

. into the midst of them. They mixed np and went down on the floor. The general
It was three against six or eight, but the three were ex~ fight was started by a man, that fellow over there, who says

perts in the manly art of self-defense, and the other fellows he is dead, giving Duncan a kick, It was a cowardly blow,
went down before them right and left. and I knocked him down. Then.the others pitched in and

Stokes performed wonders. At times he seemed to strike the circus began. That black fellow came into it. I don't
two men at the same time, one with each fist. know who he is, but as a battering ram he is a success.'~

Then other working men teok a hand in it, simply be- "He's all right," said Joe Jencks. ":ije's Fearnot's
cause Jt was a free fight. The odds kept increasing, and cook, and the strongest butter in the whole State."
the three young fellows were pushed back. "What business had he to mix iIi. the troubler" Quinn

Suddenly there was a yell: ,askedi:','ery much disgruntled at the way his customers had
"Look out dar, ise a-comin'," and the burly form of Mose bee~~~ocked out.

came into the fight like a black thunder bolt. He lower- "Now look here, landlord," said Stokes. "He had just
ed his head and actnally went through the crowd like a as kuch right to help his employer out as those fellows had
huge cannon ball. Ories of rage and pain, and exclama- to pitch into ns when we had no quarrel with thePl at a:ll.
tions of : He did just as they did; came to the assistance of his
. "Kill the nigger! Kill the nigg~r!" were heard on every friends." . .

side. . "Well I don't want any nigger around here interfering·
Several raised chairs that were out on the pIazza, and awith m; custome~s. I want him to. clear out, and never

combined attack on Mose was made. t tl' 1 -." .
. f h d D' k en er nsp ace agam.Stokes wrenched a chaIr from one 0 t e men, an lC . . . ., ki tr bl f·

d J :f 11 d h' 1 . "Dat's all rIght, boss. I am t ma ng no ou e _. oran oe 0 owe IS examp e. .I. f th· M D d
Th l'd b t th~m with such terriffic energy that at you, but when LOO many 0 em Jump on r. uncan an

ey al a ou I:> U J k I', . t b d "
one time six or eiO'ht men were lying on the floor. m.r. enc s', l:ie gwme. 0 ear.: " .
. . Then the other: broke aw\y beat a retreat, leaving the.l. "That's rIght," put m Stokes. "You have Ju.st as much

. ' right to help your friends out as the other fellows have."
PI~~~~~an them out!" yelled Dick,' and· springing down on "See here, Stokes, I want you to .findq,uarters elsewhere,'"
the ground 'knocked down two more with a heavy wooden said Quinn. "I don't want you ~ my house any longer.

. " ' I believe you are the cause of all thIS racket!'
'chaIr. I th t I" d J "That's all right," said Stoke.s. "I don't care to stay"Yes' c ean em ou. roare oe. . . .

Q . ' t n the piazza utterly dumbfounded and where I am not wanted. If you brmg my grIp downfron:umn ran ou 0 'I'll t "
. yelled for order, but nobody paid any attention. to him. my r~om, . ,;ea~e a ~nce.. . . '

. Wherever Mos9 saw a man standing he. went for and "I 11 do It, saId Qum~, gomg upst~Irs, and a few mm-
downed him, and whoever he butted was put ,out -of t~e utes :at~r.~me down W1~~ Stokes g~r' . . .'
fio-bt. ' Somebody hit him across the sh.oulder WIth a chaIr, , -"I ve paId for a week m a~vance, Stokes explaIned.
a~d it turned him into a mad, human tiger. "J.'ll thank you to return the difference.'"
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"All right," and he paid the money over to him with inight, .but Terry wouldn't come. He stuck to ::Mary and
the remark: laughed at the girls."

"Now get out of here, and keep away." "Well, bless the little girl! She is always hard to 1001.•
"See here; you want, to keep a civil tongue in your Her head is always level! So she sent you up there, did

head," said Stokes. she, Mose?" .
"That's all right. I keep a gun for such fellows as you." "Yes, sah. She dun told me to go up dar and take
"You do, eh? Let me show you what I have for such care of you boys."

fellows as you," and with that he took the red wig off his "Well, that's Evelyn all over. I'm very glad you came,'
head, made a couple of other changes, and the next mo- Mose. It would have gone against us but for that hard
ment stood before him as Fred Fearnot. head of vours."

Quinn caught his breath, and his ey~s ;almost protruded "Dat'; a iac," laughed Mose. "I dun butt dem men
out of their sockets. mor'n twenty times, but I dun got a mighty 'hard"'hit on

"I bought two bottles of whiskey from you," said Fred, my shoulder."
H now to-morrow we will settle this matter once and for all. H I guess we all got some pretty hard whacks," said Joe.
I was satisfied you were running a regular liquor shop here, "I know I did," said Dick.
but I didn't have the proof of it. I've got it now, and there H Somebody gave me one back of the head," added Fred,
is going to be a change in the programme altogether." feeli:p.g a bump that was rising just under the rim of his

"It was a dirty trick," gasped Quinn. hat, Ilb,ut I don't mind that. We cleaned them out,and
"Yes; I had to play a dirty trick, because you are a I'll wager that some of them have got cracked ribs and

dirty fellow. You looked me square in the face and lied bruises that will keep them from work. to-morrow. IDut
to me when you said you didb't sell any liqnor on the prem- wasn't Quinn. a sick man, when he saw what he was up
ises." 'againstpI'

.There \~ere nearly a dozen men in the room when Fear- IIYou bet he was I" laughed Dick. "But what .are you
not removed his disguise; and they saw that Quinn was up going to do about it, Fred?"
against it. "He has got to stop selling .liquor or get out of that
• IIWhai are you going to do about it," QuinD.finally house."
aSked, putting on a. bold face. I'But the ,house is his," said Dick.
, "You will ;find out about that to-morrow," was the re- "Very true, but the land is ours."
ply, "but you can gamble on it that the thing stops right When they entered the cottage the girls were out on the
away." piazza waiting for them. .

Fred, Dick and Joe turned and left the house, leaving 'IEvelyn, you dear, sweet little thing," laughed Fred,
Quinn and hi; friends doing a lot of thinking and swearing. "you. sent Mose up there to us just in time, for a battle

I- Say, Joe,'" said Fred, as they mad~ their way down royal was goi~g on when he reached us. He is worth a
. towards the cottage, 'Ididn't Mose do some lovely w~?". dozen men in a scrimmage."

uGreat Scott, Fred, don't mention it 1 It was ',filorth /II knew it! I knew it!" she laughed. 'II was sure
travelling across the continent to see. But I believe -I will there would be trouble,. and when brother wouldn't l!3ave
be lame to-morrow from that kick I got." Mary, I ~nt Mose up in his,place."

"So will the fellow who gave it to you. He is the one /lGreat Scott, I've missed it again.!" said Terry.
,who said he was dead." 'Iyou bet you did!" laughed Dick. 'lIt was the finest

Mose was not inside when Stokes developed into Fred shindy I ever saw in my life. There were at least twenty
Fcarnot, but he overlook them before they had reached in it, and everyone of them Was knocked out. I'll tell
the. cottage, and on recognizing him, exclaimed: you, Mose is adandy."

I'Forde Lawd's sake, Mr. Fred, you ought to been here /lJust my luck I" sighed Terry'-
fore dis. Th!'!y dun had a yerthquake up a¥at hote!." 'IDo you hear that, Mary?" put in Joe, 'Iactually re-

:IOh, I saw that, Mose, I was right in it with you." gret~~g that he was ~ot engaged,in a scrim~age ipstead
'Iyou dar, Mr. Fred?" of slttmg by you, holdmg your hand, and looking UIiutter-
"Yes, I was the red headed chap who was right in it aele tp.ings at you."

with you." 'IWell, I'm glad he wasn't fighting," said Mary.
. "De Lawd, goshamiyhty I" ,'IWell, I think you ought to break the broomstick over
.Dick and Joe chuckled, and Mose griJined from ear to his head for regretting that he wasn't up thelle instead of

e8f. i with you.'"
"How did you happen to come up there pI' Joe asked. Dick entered the house limping. Margie noticed· it, !ail
"Miss Evelyhn done sent ·trle· up dar, cause Mr. Terry after him, and .asked: '

;wouldn't go." \ IIDiclt, are you hurtf"
"Say, Fred," laughed Dick, 'IEvelyn suspected you ever UNO;, not much."

~noo the racket with thoAe four men in your room." 'IYes you are. You are limping." . ,
liThe deuce she did!" . "Well, that's nothing. Fre'd 'has got a lump as ~g as a '
(I Yes; lJPd she tried to send all three of us up there to- hen's egg on his head, and Joe has a few bruises onhiIp.." .
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CHAPTER VIII.

HOW mmn TURNED THE TABLES ~N THE LAWYER AFTER A

TRTIrMPH OF MUSCLE OVER ODDS. '

The Dext day aHe,r the battle of muscle and chairs at
Quinn's hotel, Fred, Dick and Joe were feeling quite sore,

"Dick Duncan, tell me the truth, aren't you badly hurt?"
" No; it's nothing Lut a bruise."
She turned and called to Evelyn, who was st.ill out on

the piazza with the others.
"Dick says that Fred has got a lump on his head as

big as an egg."
"Fred, are you h'uli,?" Evelyn asked, quickly.
" No; a lump on Jr).y head don't hurt," and he took off

his hat and felt the· swelling on the back of his head ten
derly. ,. You raised a bigger one than that on my head
once, the day I sold you the parrot."

She reached up, felt the lump, and instantly all her fears
were aroused. '

"Terry," said she, "run to the office and telephone for
a doctor." .

Fred laughed and said:
, ·""If he does, I'll put a bigger lUmp than that on his
head. Some of them up there at the hotel will need a
doctor, though, and that badly."

"Were any weapons used, Fred?" asked Terry.
"Only those heavy.wooden chaIrs out on the piazza. For

the first te>n minutes it was the prettiest gi"e and take fist
fight you ever saw. Then when Mose came in with his
battering ram, the whole crowd yelled out, 'Kill the negro !'
and every fellow went for a chair. Dick, Joe .and I man
aged to get hold of one each, and then it became lively."

"Just)ike a lot of wild beasts!" exclaimed Evelyn.
"It's perfectly awful,"put in :Mary.
"It was beautiful, beautiful!" put in Joe. "If you

could get up one like it in a public hall and charge a dol
lar admission it wquld be the greatest hit of the day." .

l'Fred, can't I do something for that hurt on your
head?" asked Evelyn. . ,

"Yes: little girl. Just rub your little fingers over it,
and say, 'Fred, you are my boy.' "

"Oh, pshaw! I believe the blow on your head has made
you crazy!" .

"Not a bit of it!" a:dl he seized her hand, rubbed it all
over the lump, that was growing larger every moment, and
then kissed it]

'. " Mary laughed in spite of herself.
"Say, ~ls," said Joe, "Fred caught· tl- :~1l selling

liquor; actually bought two bottles from him hiIlli,,}f, and
now the old' fellow is trembling in hiS shoes."

"Great Scott, Fred, is that so?" Terry asked.
"Oh, yes I I caught him dead to rights, and I guess he

is a pretty sick man. To-morrow we've got to tackl~ himl

,audhe has. got to eat humble pie or get out."
"That means another fight, doesn't it?" Evelyn asked.
"No, he hasn't get enough coutage left in him to fight

a fiea." ,

================..===========::;::\====
which was but natural under the circumstances; but they
didn't let that interfere with the business in hand.

Soon after breakfast Fred, Terry and Dick prepared to
go up to the hotel and settle the trouple with Quinn, while
Joe was to go to the office, and.continue the work there.

Of couree the three girls were considerably excited, fear
ing that another and more dangerous trouble would arise.

"Don't worry about us, girls," said Fred. "There isn't
going to be any trouble at all. On the. contrary we will
find Quinn as mild as a turtle dove. I think he will be
willing to make any kind of a promise for the future. He
and his friends know by this time that we are able to hold
our own against them. There won't be a crowd there, be
cause the ille>n will be at work during the day."

They left the cottage, went up to the hotel, and inquired
for Quinn.. .

"He's gone to Centreville," said his head waiter, who
had been left in charge.

"The deuce he has I When did he go?"
"He left here about sunrise."
"When is he coming back?"
'" He said he would be buck by noon, but that he might

be detained longer.".
Fred looked at Terry and Dick, and remarked:
"There's notb~ .;.'1 d,~t to wait until his return."
"Of course," a~~eD.t~iiTerry, and they left the hotel,

went to the office, pulled off th~ir coats and reeumed the
work which had been· left unfinished the day before.

"Did you ~ettle the matter?" Joe Jencks asked·of Dick.
"'No; QuiIinhas gone to Centreville." ,
"Skipped out?" he asked.
"No. I guess not. That would make matters worse for

him."
About eleven o'clock a messenger came to the office an~

stated that Mr. Quinn wanted to see Mr. Fearnot up at
the hotel.

"Oh, he has got back, has he?"
"Yes," said the messengers, "and a gentleman came w,ith

him."
"Terry, I guess he has brought a lawyer," said. Fred.

"You and Dick had better come up with me; as witnesses
of what may takeplace." .

They all· thr~ went up together,· and, as Fred had ex~

pected, met a lawyer therewith whom they were acquainted,
"Say, 'Fearnot," said Quinn, "LbroughtMr. Turner out

with me in order that we might settle this matter, and
get it in legal shape, so'we won't have anymore misunder-
standings.". . ...

"That's all right," said Fred, "only there has been no
misunderstanding at all."

"You are mistaken about that!' . .
\"Not at all. There has been no misunderstanding what

ever. You understood before you filpent a dollar for lum
ber that no liquors were to be sold on the pretnises, for in
presence ot Mr. Oleott here, I told you that the restriction
would go into every lease or deed. You protested that a
hotel under that restriction wouldn't pay here. To prove
td., you that it would· we agreed to let you have the use of
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the land for one year without charge, and if, at th.eend
oithat time, it didn't pay a good profit under that restric
'tion, we would take the property off your hands at just
what it cost you. It was under this agreement that you
built the house, and it has been filled with boarders ever
since you opened it. But in violation of that restriction,
you' have been selling liquor clandestinely to your board
ers, and everybody else in whom you had faith that he
wouldn't betray you."
. "I didn't understand it that way. I understood that if

I found it wouidn't pay to run it without selling it, that I
would be permitted to do so until the end of the twelve
months."

"I beg your pardon, Mr. Quinn. It was utterly impos
sible for you to understand it that way, for we were clear
and explicit with you, and to prove it you denied to me
several times that you were selling it. If it had been your
understanding that you were permitted to sell it, you would
have sold it openly and not secretly. Now, don't start off
with any such excuse as that, for I won't have it."
. "That sort of talk is not the way to settle a dispute, Mr..
Fearnot," said the lawyer. ,

"It isju£',t the way I'm going to settle it, though," said
Fred. "I can establish the trlith of my statements by both
Mr. Duncan and Mr. Olcott." ,

"But Mr. Quinn denies it."
. "Of course. He denied to me that he was selling liquor,
and I bought two bottles from him personally, an~ I sup
pose he has sold thousands of bottles to other .people, so
his denial is not worth that," and he snapped his fingers.

"Well, if you both disagree that way the only way to
settle it is to take it into court. Yiou will have to begin
suit against him."

"That's all right. If he is not willing to give bond not
to sell liquor on the premises I'll begin suit at once."

(~What sort of bonds do you want?" Quinn asked.
"I want a bond of not less than five thousand dOllars,

which is to be forfeited on proof of your selling liquor to
a.nybody on these premises." .

"That's absurd," said the lawyer,
"Very well. 'I have nothing more to say," and to the

astonishment of both Quinn and hi&i. counsel, the three
arose and were about to leave the house, when the lawyer
asked him to wait and discuss the matter. '

"There's nothing to discuss," said Fred. "He has
simply got to stop selling liquors or get out."

"Is that your ultimatum:?"
"Yes; nothing short of that will do."
"Very well then. We will fight it in court."
"All right," and when they left the house. Quinn and

the lawyer sheok hands gleefully. '
"I can· keep it from coming· to trial for more than a

year;" remarked the lawyer. "They have played right into
O~r hands."

Wjthin. half an ho~r after leaving the hotel Fred was
on his way to Centreville, to see the lawyer who had been
attE'nding to the legal business of the New Era property
ever since it was purchased.

The next day, abputnoon, Quinn was utterly dumb:
founded at. being served with an injunction prohibiting him
from selling any liquor on the premises under penalty of
contempt of court, and that he was to appear before the
judge who issued the mjunction, ten days after date of its
issue.

He telephoned to his lawyer, telling. him what had been
done. It knocked the counsel gaIly-west. It was a pro
cedure entirely unexpected by him, for he had calculated
that a simple suit would be brought which could not come
to trial for many months. He hastened out to New Erll:
to see Feamot.

On arriving at the hotel he sent a messenger down to
the office, asking him to come up and see him.

Fred scnt word that if he had any business with him
he could find him at his office. '

He 'went down to the office, and found Fearnot at his
deck.

"I see you have sworn out an injunction against Quinn,"
he said as he took his seat near the deck.

"Yes; that was -the proper thing to do, wasn't it? I
can get it into court by that means and settle it at once."
. "Well, what's the use of bringing it into court at all?

Why can't we settle it without that ?',
"Why, it was your suggestion," returned Fred.
"I didn't suggest an injunction."
" No; you thought I would merely sue, and y~ would

stave oiLa trial tor a year or two; but I've been up against
fellows like you before. This matter will be sett ed at once
and for all. Mr. Quinn will not sell any more liquor in
that place without making himself liable for contempt of
court. If he does he will find himself promptly landed
in jail. I will have two witnesses, besides myself, when
the injunction comes before the judge, to prove that he is
unworthy of belief under any circumstances."

"Well, my client is willing to settle the matter without
\iny legal proceedings. He will give the bond if you will
dissolve the injunction." .

"I won't do it. I gave him a chance to do that, but he
refused it under your advice. Now the law will take its
colirse. The matter will be settled before the judge."

"You are making a'great mistake, Fearnot."
"All right. If I make a mistake I'll blame nobody but

my~elf. I am inclined to think, though, that Quimi is
making the mistake himself. . Other men besides him have
presumed upon my youth, and tried to bluff me, but none
of them ever succeeded."

The lawyer returned to the hotel and reported t~ Quinn
that he could do nothing whatever with Fearnot.

~'Well, what is to be done?" Quinn: asked.
"I don't know. We will have to fight it out before the

judge." "
That night the patrons of the house were in a great rage

because they couldn't get any liquors. Quinn dared not
sell a bottle of it. He was up 'against the law, and dared
not violate it. He had no licen,se to sell it, even if there
was no injunction enforced.

The men held an indignation meeting, passed resolu-'
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tiona strongly condemning the three proprietor.tiof. the of you with that cleaver he will cut you in two. It's heavY.
New Era property, and a committee W&B appointed to as an axe, and as sharp as a razQr."
present the resolutions to them at the office. The men barred the way and kept him in the butcher's

"That's all right, gentlemen," said Fred, "! hope you shop until he thought itwas time for him to go•.. He took
~derstand that a man has a right to do what he pleases up the steak he had ordered, and with the cleaver in his
with his own. This property belongs to us. Mr. Quinn hand he started for the door.· The eourage of the men
violated his. contract with us. How is it you haven't failed them, and they stepped out of the way to let him
passed any resolutions expressing your opinion of a man pass.
who violates a contract? You have some opinions on the "Say, don't take my cleaver away with you," called the
subject." butcher. .

"We have nothing to do with that," said the spokesman "I'll lay it down out here,sah," said Mose, and after
of the party. "We' simply expressed our opinion of the going about ten paces, he laid the cleaver down on the
restriction you imposed upon the property.'.' ground and started on towards the cottage. The next in

"All right.. It- is your privilege to do so, but isn't it stant the four men made a rush to secure the deadly
· rather cheeky?" weapon, and Mose, being unarmed, other than with na-

"No, I don't think so. We are living here and work- ture's weapons, struck a trot for home. The men pur- .
ing, and find ourselves unable to get an. article that we sued him, and he· barely had time to reach the rear door
want because of your restriction, and it isn't cheeky to of the cotta~e to avoid being cut down by the cleaver. He

.protest against it." . gave a whoop and instantly Terry and Dick, inside the
"Suppose you were to go into Centreville and ask a house, sprang for their revolveTI!. They caught the four

druggist to sell you morphine to kill a man? He would tell men within ten feet of the back door, and instantly cov- .
you that' he can't sell it to you except on the prescnption ered them with their revolvers. .
of a physician. That's a restriction, and it covers a great Fred and Joe appeared a few moments later, eaeh· armed
many other poisons in the drug store. You rather ap- with his gun. .
prove of that, don't you?" "What's the trouble?" Terry asked of the man with the

"Whisky isn't a poison," said the spokesman. butcher cleaver in his hand.
"It isn't, eh? .Suppose you ask a doctor about that? "We are going to kill that nigger, but he got awayfroni

A half a grain of morphine is not dangerous. But if you us this time," was the defiant reply.
were to swallow two or three grains it would kill you. If "That's a game that two can play at," said Terry. "You
.you were to stand here and drini a quart of whisky at drop that cleaver now, or I will send a' bullet square
one time., it would kill you as dead as Hector. I may as through you," and he aimed at the fellows chest.
well inform you, without any further discussion, that we The man dropped the cleaver, and then they proceeded
are not going to permit intoxicating liquors to be sold at to disarm the others.
New ~ra.. We believe that to keep it out will add many "Now; you murdering blackguards," said Fred, "you can
thousand dollars to the value of .our property hereto and take your choice between being arrested; your hands tied.
thus believing., we would be natural born :fools not to in- bel}-ind you and· marched to Centreville to be turned over
sist upon it." to the' sheriff, or fight it out with the coon with nature's

The committee went away :fully convinced that noth- weapons." .
ing on e.arth couldinove the young owners o:f the property. "You have no right to arrest anybody," said one of .

After that Fred, Terry, Dick and .loe kept away from the men.· . ..... . . . .' ..
Quinn's hotel, knowing that the men who congregated there "Yes, I have I Any man hass. right to arrest· 0. law
would try to make trouble. breaker and turn him over to the law. You made 8. m'ti.r~

As Fred had predicted on the .night of the big fight, a derous attack on him, and in reply to the question as to
number of men were laid up and unable to work, on ac- what it meant you said you intended to kill him. That
count of the injuries they received. means anywhere :£rom fiVe to ten years in State prison for

The feeling among the workingmen against black Mose each of you, if it is taken into court. Mose, take up that
ran high, arid threats were made by mony of the working- cleaver and those two knives." . . .
men to)ynch him if he didn't leave the place. . Mose stepped forward to pick up the cleaver, and the.

Terry beard of it, and the four boys quickly informed man who had dropped it stooped and picked it up him
the contractors and foremen that they might tell their men, self. Mose was close enough to him, however, to plunge

· that if any f!,ttack was made on their cook they would open at him, butting him like a t1].underbolt. ,He went dowh .
· fire on them with revolvers and Winchesters. with a groan, and the cleaver again fell to the ground..

A few days after thatblack Mose went to the butcher's Mose picked it up, as he did the two knives.
for a supply of meat for the cottage, w:Q.en four men at- "Gentlemen,which is your choice?"Fred called out· to
tacked him. . Two of them had ugly looking knives in them.

· their hands. Mose picked up the butcher's cleaver and ."Let the coon come on," said one of them.
defied them. "Do you all agree to that?"

"Look out, gentlemen," said the b~tcher, "if he bits a'ny·: ~Yes," answered the other two.
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CHAPTER IX.

, .

HOW FRED CUUD A CASE OF JIl(-J.4.MS..

"Now, Mose, go for them," Fred ordered.
The three stood together, intending to tackle him in a

bunch, but he rushed at them with such force that all three
went down toget~er. He didn't wait for them to get up,
but danced on them with both feet.

"Holdup, there, Mose," said Fred. "Don't kill them."
"No, sah, but da runnedafter me with a butcher's

Cleaver, and I'm going to give it to them good."
He kicked arid thumped and butted them until they

begged for mercy.
"Now hold up, Mose," said Fred.
110se turned away and went back to his work in the

kitchen.
"Now let me tell you fellows something," said Fred.

"I'm going to send ~ town for an officer, and if you four
are found here when he arrives you will be arrested upon
the charge of assault with intent 'to kill.· You will have
from now until to-morrow morning to get away."

"You agreed if we'd fight. th& coon you wouldn't do ·any-
thing," said oneo:f'themen. '.. .

"Oh, no! I 'agreed not to tie yoy hands and march you
to Centreville. That was the,alternative." .

"It's a mean trick," said the man who did ~he talking.

is no fight at all. It is a villainous attack for revengeful
murder.' I don't care to have it go out over the country
that murders and fights take place here daily. If they are
found here to-morrow morning, I'll push the law on them
to the very limit." .

"Then I will have to give them their money andl~t

them gp."
"That's the best thing to do," • '
The foreman of the mill then spoke up for his two e;m- .

ployes, but found himself up against the same snag the
contractor had.

"Pay them off and let them go," said Fr~d,. "whether
their time is up or not, as you'll lose their: services any
way after they are arrested."

The four men were paid the wages due them, and they i

went away. .
When night came on Fred said to Terry: ,
"We must keep. a watch to-night on the cottage."
"What for? Are you looking for ~rouble?"

" Yes; those fellows are bad men. They'll lie out in
the woods somewhere between here and Centreville,· and
retUrn at night, either to kill Mose or' set fire to the house ;
but don't let the girls know it."

"I don'tthink they would have the nerve to attempt that,
Fred."

"Perhaps they haven't. But it won't do for us to take
any chances on it."

They instructed Mose not to leave the premises that
night, but to stay in his quarters until called for. .

After sitting up with the girls on the piazza until· the
The men slowly pulled themselves together, and left to usual. bed time, the boys retired; but a few minutes later

return whence they had come. Fred and Terry took the Fred and Terry slipped out and concealed themselves from
butcher's cleaver back where it belonged, and there,got the observation on opposite sides of the cottage.
butcher's version of how the trouble began. I . They waited until some time after midnight, when they

''You don't want to tell a different story from that now," were startled 'at seeing six men, with masks on their faces;
said Fred, wamingly~ "That sort of thing has got to apprOach the house at the rear, one of them 'carrying a jug.
stop and stop quickly." . The jugmlin drew the cork and pr6ceeded to pour sonie

They returned to their office, and an hour or so later a thing all over the steps. Both the boys cauglt the p~-
foreman of one of the mills, and a. contractor, who was gent odor of kerosene oil.
building anotlt.er~·called there to see them. . "Stop right there 1" Fred sung out,"~and hold up your .

"See here, Fearnot," said the contractor, "two of my hands !" ,
men have asked for their pay, saying that you h;:J.ve given Quick as a flash the man with the jug .dropped it, ,and
them the alternative of leaving New Era or being arrested the entire party took to their heels. Fred and Terryfol
for attempted murder;" . . lowed, blazing away at them with their revolvers, A yell
. "Well, they told you the truth," sa~d Fred. "They followed every shot.. One of the men fell to the ground

chased our cook clear to the back door of the cottage, with and lay snll.
knives and a butcher's cleaver, swearing they were going "That'll do, Terry," said Fred..
to kill him." , . They went up to the man who had fallen.

"Well, all that grew out of the fight at the hotel the "What's the matter with you?" Fred asked.
other night, when your man came near killing several of "I'm shot," was the reply.·
them." . "Where are you hit?" ,

"No doubt of that.. It was a free fight,and the best men "In the leg. I can't walk."
won; but if they intend to· keep it up until several are "Who shot you?" ..
killed, it is best to call in,the lliw and put a stop to it. I "I don't know. We were going up this waYJR'hen some-
never put the law· on a man in my life for attacking me, body began shooting at us." ,
for I preferredpunishing him myself, then and there, but "Well, we'll take you to your home. Where do you
when they got at such a game as that (four men chas:i,D.g live?" .
one with a butcher's cleaver, swearing to kill him) t:ll.ere " I live. in the fourth, house after you cross the dam."
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~ Just then .black Mose came up and Fred told'!.Jim to
take the man up in his arms and carry him'to his l:!ome.

"Take me up to the hotel," said the man.
They took him.tp the hotel and laid him on the piazza.

Not a light was tObe seen in the whole house.
"Just leave me here, please," said the fellow.
"All right," and they returned to the cottage, leaving the

man where they had· deposited him.
The next morning there were six, instead of four, men

missing, but not a word was said about the shooting of
the night bE-fora. The girls were told what had hap
pened and instructed to say nothing about it to anyone.

The jug, still half full of kerosene oil, was found where
it, had been dropped, and the wooden steps were saturated
with it. Terry ordered a carpenter to tear them away and
put new ones there, and before night it was done.
, "We are ahead of them yet, Dick," remarked Terry,

when they met in the office again.
"Yes; we lead the procession. I'm awful glad, though,

that nobody was killed."
. "So am I, but it won't do for us to take any chances.

We have got to keep up the watch for a week or so yet,
:for those fellows don't like to be beaten by young chaps
like us. The odds are tremendous against us, but I· think
we are holding our own pretty well."

"You bet we are."
Everythingwas quiet at'New Era after that, and two days

later the injunction case came up before the judge at
Centreville:

Quinn's lawyer made strenuous efforts to settle the case
by giving bond, as had been first required, but Fred's coun
sel insisted that the matter should be settled in court.

It was a one-sided affair. Quinn could make no show
ing at all, further than his denial that he had sold any
liquors, and he also denied that he had agreed to observe
the restriction. It did' him no good; the judge decided
that the injuncti9n should hold, and added that a violatjon
of it would be a contempt of court, which would be most
severely punished.

Fearnot's lawyer asked that Quinn be ejected from the
premi2esy butthe judge held that as he had invested several
thousand dollars there, it would he but :fair to gi\re him
achilnce to observe the restriction in strict accordance with
the injunction served 'upon him.

"No'\\' see here, Quinn," 'said Fred whrm they emerged
'irom the court room, "if you don't think your hotel is
paying as it is, I'll take it .offyour hands just at what it
cost you, and pay you the cash for it/'

"I won't do it," .said Quinn. "I'm not done with you
yet." .

"All right. Go ahead. I've got a spy boarding with
you, and if you are caught. again I'll land you behind
prison bars~ if it costs me every dollar I have.in the world
to do it."

, ;. .The statement that there was a spy in his house among
.his boarders worried Quinn like a nightmaI;e: He began
that very day trying to find out which one 6f his boarders
was the spy.. Of cou,rse it was utterly impossible Ior him

to settle on anyone, and the uncomfortable impression that
he· was being watched all the time actually made hjm lose
flesh. If a new boarder came he suspected him. If he
fOlmd anyone watching him, or even looking straight at·
him, the thought flashed through his mind that he was the
spy.

There was a good deal of liquor drank in the place, but
it didn't come from Quinn. Men brought it out in black
bottles from Centreville. .

The boys kept away· from· the hotel, and devoted their
,:!ypnings to social enjoyment. They escorted the girls to
the h()mes of several residents along the west side of the
lak~, where they were gladly welcomed on account of their
splendid· social qualities and musical abilities.

Several wealthy· men had built cottages' there, and were
expecting to occupy them the next season. The electric
launch th~t had been ordered was a source of great enjoy
ment to the girls, for in it they had many sails around the
lake. The!e were no shoals· or snags, or dangerous places,
hence a moonlight excursion on the water was always en
joyable. The cutting away of the swamp to make the bed
of the lake rid that section almost entirely 6f the pestifer-
ous mosquito. .

Severnl of the.residents had good sized yachts built, and
others· were under process of construction, and it looked
as though the place was going to become·a very popular
resort. A post office was established there,. and a very .-
pretty statlt>n was built by the railroad company.

But while all this was going on Fred Fearnot was talked
of as the one important personage of the whole place. The
workingmen could not forget the tremendous fighting
abilities he had exhibited. On the other hand, the way he
had outgeneraled Quinn's lawyer gave him the reputation
oi being a far~sighted and able young man..

'The population of the place kept increasing, for 8,S fast
as a mill was finished the operatives canie up to take pos- .
!lession of and run it; but all their h6mes were on the other
side of the gorge overlooking the mill, and· neat little
houses they were. No lots would be sold fronting the lake
to any but well to do people, but, of course, the operatives
were not prohibited from enjoying the benefit of the water.
They could hire boats and row or saiJ 'whenever they chose
to tio so, but they were1required at all times to be orderly.

"Say, Terry," said Fred, "I have a letter from Sam
Inne~ in which he states that he and Frank have let out
the contract for building their Mttage ~t Dedham Lake."

"Glad to hear it;" said Terry. "I think they would like
it bett~r than up here, for it is a far more restful pla,ce ,
than this is."

"Oh, I don't know about that! If they had cottages up
at the other end'of the lake they would find it just as quiet
and e~clusive as at Dedham LaKe;" .. .'

"1 don't think so. There'll be at least a couple thou-'
Eland operatives at work in these mills when they are fin-'
ished,and on SUJ;ldays they and their families. will row
or sail over the lake from one end to the other,ll8.nd laP"'" ,
prehend in the course' of time they will become· a source
of.. t1li1.noyance to the cettagers."· .
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CONCLUSION.

CHAPTER X.

"Perhaps so~ but by that time there will be poliee regu.- snarJ.ir,g went on~ and he kicked with the· energy of a.,.
lations that will prevent anything of that kind." crazy zp,ule. .

One evening Mr. Kendall suggested to the boys that they He tu.'med round and round, kicking and stamping~ and
build a place adapted for amusement purposes. then~ with a howl of terror~ dashed down the hill In the

"There'll be money in it," he said, "and if you will per- direction of the dam. The dog followed him for about
mit me I'll take stock in it/' fifty or seventy-five yards, and his yelping and snapping

"What kind of a place do y{)U mean, a regular theatre?" increased the terror that .filled the"big fellow's brain.
"Yes. A neat, cOmfortable house that will seat six or FI"ed and the others watched him, and when he reached

eight hundred people. There is nothing of the kind here, the dam saw him plunge head foremost into water about
'the families of operatives are moving in, and soon the de-. eighty feet deep.
mand :for a place for cheap amusement will bellOme very "Great Scott I The fellow will drown I" ~aid Fred, das}:J.-
urgent." ing down the hill at the top of his speed, followed by nearlY.

"Thafs a good idea, Fred," remarked Dick Duncan. a score of workingmen, who threw down their tools and
"It wouldn't eost a very large sum to build a comfortable joined in the chase. They saw the man come to the sur
frame house adapted for amusement purposes--a place face of the water, and a workingman, who was a splendid
where balls. em be held, or public dinners~ lectures and swimmer, plunged in after him.
plays." Fred picked up &. plalik and threw it into the water; it
. Terry was of the same opinion, and a few days later a was well he did so, for Hungerford in his terror would

contractor began work on a building designed by ~ed and have drowned his would be rescuer if; the latter had not
Terry themselves. . . caught hold of it.

"I'll tell 1011 another thing that is needed," remarked They succeeded in dragging the poor fellow out, more
Fred.• "We want & library where men, particularly un- dead than alive. He was taken to his home, and Fred at
married fellows, can spend their eve:nillgs reading papers, once sent a physician to him, first telling him the trick
magazines and b9oks." that he had played. on him.."It would be one of the best things you could do," said . "Very good I" laughed the doctor. "That wasn't. a
_Kendall, "for just now there is no place for a young:ma.;n ~~: ~~ea. I will mak~ him believe the monkeys were after

to spend an evening except at the hotel, or to visit the . •
homes of mends." . Hungerford was never kn~wn to take another drink. of

"We'll have to fit up a room for that purpose in the liquor after that day, no~ di~ he ever find out the t!?-ck
building now going up," said Fred; "a separate building that h~d been played o.n him. Fred told the ~oys and gIrls
Wouldn't do." ahout lt~ though, and It amused ~hem not a little.

A few daye after the work on the amusement hall began,
the big workingman, Nick Hungerford, who had onee
picked a :fight :with Fred, merely to see which was the bet
ter man of the two, ~et him in front of the building.

He had been. drhiking. His eyes were blood-shot,
a:rid he was evidently in a very dangerous mood.

"See here, Fearnot," said he, "you licked me onee, and As fast as the new cottages were finished, the owners
I've never gotten. over it. I wasn't jUst· right that time, moved. into them with their families, everyone of them
an~I don't believe you could do it again,.". " declaring the lake to be the most beautiful sheet ·of water

"8;'Y, ij:ungerford, you have been drinking. in the State.
Ycs; I know that. I can :fight better when I have a The grand old trees that were left standi cl to th

f. d'lts" ng ose e.e: nn . , . . , 'water's edge all around the lake, a distance of fifteen miles,
. Well, you: va got the fight of your life on hand· now, were a feature not found near any other body of water of

wltha. lot ofsna~es, .mo~;ys and bull dogs. You are on that size. The undergrowth had been cleared away, and a
the varge of the JlDl-JamB. splendid boulevard built for driving.

"No r ain't. I'm all right." As fast as the owners of the cottages moved in Evelyn'
. "You had better go home and lie down and rest. I Mary and Margie welco~ed the ladies all of whom wer;
can· see it in your eyes~ the delirium tremens is right on astonished on learning that the big eu'terprise was owned
you now." and managed entirely by youths not yet of age. Naturally

The next moment the~ was a tremendous snapping, it made the hoys ·very popular with them, ~md they re
~arling and growling right at the heels of the big fellow, ceived invitations to social functions· at the different cot
·andhe wheeled around to kick at the dog. Of course, tages nearly every evening in the week.
there was no dog there, and he didn't dream that he was They soon learned of the great trouble ·the boys had·
up against a ventriloquist. keeping liquor out of the- place. .

".Where's that dog?" he called out. Miss Kendall never tired of telling of the great fight
"There's no dog here," said Fred, but the snapping alild that occurred at Quinn's hotel, when the three boys and.
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their black coon contended against a score of big w.orking- Then in the afternoon, when the sun's rays slant east-,
men. ward, we have another beautiful Yiew that would be hard

"Why, they don't look like fighters," remarked one of to find anywhere else in this country. I certainly have not
the newly arrived young ladies. . . seen its equal myself."

"No, indeed, and their sisters say that they never fight . As they went down on the west side Hall asked the driver
unless it is forced on them. They are devoted to their to stop several times that he m.ight enjoy the view and
sisters, and I don't think better brothers any girls ever had. examine some situations.
They can play on almost any musical instrument, and have At last the circuit of the lake was completed.
finely cultivated voices." "But where is the dam?" he asked.

One day a man alighted from the train at the New Era "There is it out there. We crossed that the first thing,"
s,tation, and went straight to the office of the company,· TIe looked at it and asked the driver to cross it again.
where he asked for Fearnot. He was shown into his of- "Well, I never would have taken it for a dam. . It
fice. Fred greeted him with that politeness he always doesn't look like one, and is different from any I ever saw."
showed strangers, invited him to be seated and asked what "That's it," said Fred. "At the beginning I made up my
he could do for him. mind that there should be no breaking away of the dam,

"That's what I want to find out," was the reply. "My with the consequent destruction of life and property. It
name is Hall. I've come up here to look around and see is three hundred feet thick, and one of these hills here will
whether ,or not it would pay to buy land and build a first- give way as soon as it will. The surplus water goes away
class hotel." through yonder channel; hence I conceive that an accident

"All right. I give you my opinion now that it will pay is utterly impossible."
if properly managed." "Certainly! Certainly I"

"So far as the management is concerned, I'm a practical "Alld"'you will see furthermore, that the hills on that
hotel man, and have had long experience at the business. side over there have been leveled and the streets cut out.
I own two already, one at the seashore, and another at Contractors who want to build cottages for their employcs
Richfield Springs." , must build them out there. We didn't care tohave them

"We already have one here th(\t is a rather rough affair, around the bOl'ders of the lake."
roughly furnished, put up expressly to accommodate the "Now, Fearnot," said Hall, "1 believe I have seen it '

.'hundreds of operatives and carpenters. We ~d a ,first- stated in the papers that the bed of this lake, when you
clnflf! house here for the traveling public, but you under- took charge of it, was a. dense swamp covered with heavy
stand, 1 presume, that not a foot of our property will be timber; is that true?" .
sold without a restriction prohibiting the sale of intoncat- ''Yes; every word of it. 'There were upwards of one
ing liquors upon the premises." thousand men engaged in cutting off the timber and burn-

" Yes; I've heard of that." ing alUhe brush and debris."
"'We have had a good deal of trouble wit}! the hotel man "What an enormous outlay of money. that must,have

already here, who persisted in selling liquors clandestinely been," said Rall.
to his cUfltomers, all of whom are workingmen, and I have "That's where you are mistaken. We sold the timber in

. h3d to have the court serve an injunction upon him in the towns along the line of the road, not only for enough
order to put a stop to it:" to pay for the cutting, but to pay for the land, too."

"I sell liquors in my other' two hotels. I do so be- "That sounds like apage from the Al'abian Nights," re-
cause the others do, but I can't say that it pays much profit, marked Hall, ashe looked out liponthe beautiful expanse
as drinking places are thick in both localities. I'd like to of water. .
go about the place and se~ all of its advantages and dis- Fred laughed and remarked:
advantages." "The story of the Arabian Nights was a dream, but a.

"All right,'" said Fred. "I'll take the day off and show marvelous one. This enterprise, though, was the result
you everything that is to be seen." of careful calculation and hard work. I congratulate·my-

Re left the office with his visitor, and half an hour later self upon it m'ore than anything else that ever happened
they were in their carriage, making a circuit of the lake. ,to me.' I confidently expect to see, in the near iilture,a.

When they started out they crossed the dam without the flourishing manufacturing town here, and a splendid sum
visitor knowing it, and went speeding up the boulevard mer re.c;ort along the shores of the lake."
towards the head of the lake." "Of coursc 1 Of course"! That is ineYitable. Now if

"It's a beautiful drive and a splendid sheet of water," you will drive up the road about a quarter of q.mile on this
snid Hall, "and every lot on this side lies just right for a side, I'll again look at a piece of ground and 'get your fig.
residence." ures on it. ,.

"Yes," said Fred. "There is only one hundred yards at They drove' back up the-west side of the lake until they
the head of the lake, where the stream comes in that feeds reac:hed 'the spot the visitor w:Jnted to see.
it, that is not adapted for that purpose. I think, though, "'l'his is the place," said Hall. ,. I'd like about ten lots
the best lots are on the' other side, as from that quarter you here. Now give me your figures on them."
face the east, were the sunrise scene is extremely beautiful. . ~"What do you want them for?" Fred asked.

, .,
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"A summer hotel."
"Well, for private residences we ask five hundred dollars

a lot for them; but if you want to put up a first-class sum
mer hotel you can have them at half t};,e price. I 0:)

that because we want such a building here."

They both alighted from the carriage, and walked over
11]e ground, the visitor severul times stopping to take in

the view from where he stood.

Finally he said:

"Let's go back to your office now. I want to see that
clause in the title deed concerning the restrictions you

mention."

"AIl right, come ahead," and they re-entered the car
riage) and drove back down to the office.

On the way Fred explained that if liquors were delib

ately sold on the premises, with the knowledge and con
sent of tl;te owner, the property would be forfeited to the

company.

"That's.pretty severe,>' remarked HaIl.l
'~Yes; made so purposely. We are unalterably opposed

to intoxicating liquors being sold in the pla:e. It would

:bew~ still to have it sold up there right in the heart of
the summer resort settlements. So~e of your customers

may want liquors, but none must be sold on the place under
penalty of forfeiture."

Hall considered the matter, and concluded to buy and

build. He made a deposit that was satisfactory, and went

.away.

The next day Quinn called at the office and asked if it

was true that another man was going to build a hotel there.
· "I don't know yet," answered Fred. "He made a de

posit on ten ldts, on the.. west side of the lake, three miles
above the dam."

":Yollare going to let him sell liquor?"

"1{o, sirj.not a drop. He understands that he will for

feitth.e property if he is caught selling it."

.. "1 don't believe that two hotels will pay here," said
Quinn.

· "What! Won't pay? And they three miles apart,

:with' an entirely different class of patrons ?"

"Oh,that three miles will make no difference. His cus

tQ~ers would come to me if he were not there."
. «You are "fiery much mistaken about that; but at the

same time, if you want to step down and out, we are ready

1;<1 give you our check on you s!l0wing us the bills for the

buUding .and· furnishing of you~place."

· "Ie that a bluff?" Quinn asked.

"Well, if you think it is, call it," replied Fred.
He" didn't call it, and Fred laughed at him.

"I'm keeping right up with you, Quinn," remarked Fear~

not. "You are" making more money than ever before ·in

your life-at least fifty dollars a day profit. You have

laid out about· ten thousand dollars up there, but if y~.u

will step out we will give you a check for fifteen thousand

inside the next ten minutes."
"By George," said Quinn, "I'm strongly tempted to

take you up."
"No, you are not," laughed Fred. "I don't believe you

would sell out for twenty thousand. I'm right on to you,

and have been ever 'since yon opened here.';
"Well, I would take you up if that fellow should build a

mile or two closer to me."
"That's all right. In the course of time other hotels

will be built here~ to say nothing of private boarding

houses, but.'you'll make a fortune out of it before all that

happens."
"Maybe I will, but I don't believe it. That fellow will

. ~

be sick of that :place up there, for he will have to make a

bigger outlay t~an I did, as the class of customers he ex
pect2 wouldn't stop at a rough place like mine."

"'l'hat's all right, but qis charges will be at least double

yours, and as the place grows so will his business."
Quinn "\tent away feeling better than when he entered

the office, while Fred, Terry, Dick and Joe congratulated

themselves on the triumph of muscle over the tremendous

odds that had opposed ~em.

THE END.

Read "FRFJD FEARNOT ON HAND; OR, SHOW~

ING UP AT THE RIGHT TIME,"wMchwill ,be the

next number (101) of "Work and Win!'

;SPECIAL NOTICE: All back numbers of this w~kly·

are always in print. If .you cannot obtain tp.em from any

newsdealer, send the price in· money or postage stamps ~Y

mail to FRANK TOUSEY, PUBLISHER, 24 UNION

SQUARE, NEW YORK, and YllU will receive the copies
• J . .

you order by return mail.
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Cleveland, 0., Aug.si, 1900;
Mr. Frank Tousey- :. . .

Dear Sir :-1 am writing a few lines to
let you know what I think of "Work and
Win." I think if is the best book out. .
Fred isafine fellow, and 'so. is Terry.
Give my best regards to Fred, Terry. Eve
lyn, Mary and Hal Standish. InClOsed
please find stamps for "Work and Win"
medal. I remain, a "Work and .Win"
reader. Robert Kolar, 42~terst..

"The best book out" iltall that one need
say, and we are satisfied that you can
SSJ· it of "Work and Win." ,Fred and his
fnends and Mr. Standish send ~ best
wishes. We trust that the medal suits.·....

Smithville, Tex., Aug. 31, 1900..
Mr. Frank Tousey-

Dear Sir :-As I have seen no letters
from here, I thought I would let you
know what I think of "'Vork and Win."
I think it L: simpl~' grand. and every week
w!len it comes I get it and read it, and
",!l('n I flta.rt one I never want to lay it
do\\'n till I hnve rcad it. Inclosed find
stamps for a Fred Fearnot and Evelyn
nwdal. Give my regards to Evelyn, Mar
gie, Ma~·. Fred, Terry and the rest, and
al"lo to :.'111'. Standish. I remain, yours
trul~', John Spangler.·

"Simpl\' grund" is high praise. Fred
llmi the rest and Mr. Standish send r~
gllrda. . 'Ye tl'ustthnt ~'01i are pleased
with the ruelltlL .

~altim()rl'. l\Id., Aug. 31, 1900.
MI'. I!'L'ank Tousey- ..

Dear ,Sir :-1 read the· book called
"Work and Win~" and. I like it very much
and will not re!\d any other ·as· long as I
can get it. r think a great deal of your
book and its author and pllblisher, and I
like the way Fred, TerrY,·Evelyn, Dick,
Marguerite, Mary, Joe, Sam· and thereat
enjoy themSelves. .. I send the coupons
and money for one "Work and Win"
medal. Please send by return maiL Give
my respects to Fred, .Terry, Evelyn. and
thG rest. From a constant reader, Wm.
Lake, 23 S. Bond st. .

You give "Work and Win" the highest
praise. Fred and the rest send regards.
We trust that wou are pleased with the
medal. ·_.

Cleveland, 0., Aug. 30, 1900.
Mr. Frank Touse.y-

Dear Sir :-Inclosed please find ten
cents in stamps, for which you will kindly
send me one of your "''Vork and Win"
medals and a member's certificate. I have
been reading "Work and Win" right
ahead· and think it is. the best weekly
published. Long and happy life to Ft-ed,
Terry, Evelyn and Mr. Stsn(''lh. I will
remain a constant reader, YO\),1 respect
fully, Louis Evert, 38 Lester st;·

"The best weekly published" is a. strong·
recommendation for "Work and Win."
Fred. Terry. Evelyn and Mr. Standish
Ii!> 'd· best wishes. 'Ve trust that you are
pI .sed with the medal..-.

San Francisco, CaI:, Sept. '1,1900..
Hr. Frank Tousey~ ..

Dear Sir:~1 have read "Work . and
Win." "Snaps" and· "Three .Chums" . to

. the latest issue, from the b~inning. and
find them all O. K. .. Snaps is the ~t .
paper out, for it gives Ii ."},lutton bUllter"

. in each chapter. Inclosed-tind twenty
five cents in stamps, for which please· fot'-.
ward to my address numbers cif your: ten
ceut hand-books. I· do not ·wish to ,spoll
my issues by cutting out order bla,nk~as
I am going to have them bound.' Yours
for Silccess, E. A. Peterson, 341Richlllnd~

ave~

_. We are glad to hea~ you say so. ~!n
O. K." iaa most com,plimentary phrMe·
Bind "Work and Wjn by all .~.s, an~
then it,will be handY always.,. .

• ••

• • •

Seattie, Wash., Aug. 29, 1900.
Mr. Frank Tousey- .

Dea..- Sir:-'-Inclosed you will find twen
ty-five ·cents. for· the ventriloquial book.
"How to Box" and "How to Fence."', I
read "Work and Win," and like it very
much. Just tell Dick that he had better
get a move on himself, or Fred and Terry
will run away from him. Please give my
regards to Fred. Terry, and to them all.
I guess it is time to close. so good-by.
Yours truly, S. Arthur Simson, a304
Johnson st. . .

Fred and Terry send regards. Dick
thinks he can. take care of hiI\1self. Con
tinue to read "Work andWi:b" and you
will find it more and more iIiterestillg·

"-.

Woodsfield, 0., Aug. 29, 1900.
Mr. Frank Tousey-

Dear Sir :-Find inclosed ten cents in
stamps. for which please send me "How
to Become a Ventriloquist." I have been
readin~ "Work and Win'" for a good
while, and "Three Chums," and think
they are the hest stories published, Long
life to the publisher and authors, I re
main, yours truly, Tolbert Earley.

"The best stories published"' is high
praise. We trust that you may continue
to read "Work and Win" for many years
yet.

Rat Portage, Ont., Aug. 30, 1900.
Mr. Frank Tousey- ..

, Dear Sir :-lnClosed please find twenty
'five ('ents for three hand-books. all adver
tispd i~ "Work and Win." Yours truly, J.
O. McCark.

You are evidently 9. reader of "Work
and Win," and no doubt kike it, as. all its
readers no. We trust that you w111 con
tinue to read it.

Hayton, Wis., Aug. 28, 1900.
Mr. Frank rrouse~'-

Dear Sit· :-1 feel honored to sar that
I am one of ~'our "'York and "Tin' read
ers, and take great pleasure in writing
these few lines of congratulation. Allow
me to congratulate 1\11'. Hal Stnadish as
a very distinguished authol'. l!'rank
Tousey is a ver~' good publisher. Otto
Peters ;;nve me some of hi-! numbers of
"'Vork and Win," and said they were the
best on earth. I took them home, (md
read two the same night. 'J'he Ia~xt <lay
it rained. which gave me· an Ij!l1r'Prtunity
to read the other numbers. I ha·ve .8(,V
eral numbers; and I like t·) ~clld su(~h a
good book as ""'Tork anI! Win." and hOlle
to remain a ""Tork llnd Win" t'eader till
death. Inclosed please find one dollar.
for which send me numbers of "Work and
Win" as marked. I beg to remain, yours
r,espectfulIy, Toney V. Boll.

We are glad that you like "Work and
Win," and trust that you may read all
the numbers. You will find them interest
ing, instructive and amusing.

e _ •

Many thanks for good opinion of
"'Vol'k and "'in." Fred, lind his friends
and 1\11'. Standish send best wishes.

J:.i'Ired ~l~ar:n.o't's
Rock S~/~gs, Wyo., Aug. 27, 1900.

Mr. Frank 1%~sey
Dear Sir 7'-1 receiTed your postal card

Sunday, a~d was glad that you let me
know in time to send the money for my
renewal, as I do not want my name
dropped from the mail list~.et. for there
is no book as good as "Work and Win." I
have read about one hundred of other
stories, but there is none as. good as Fred
Feamot's. I have given away a few of
them to my friends, and they at'e very
fond of them, and say they never read
suc:h good books befol·e. Give my best r~
gards to l!'red lUld his friends, and to Mr.
Hal Standish. Your reader forever, Anna
Bernardi.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 29, 1900.
Mr. Frn~k Tousey-

Dear Sir :-1 have read several of the
interesting stories of Fred Feamot. and
would like. to get one of ~'our "Work and
.Win" medals. You will find inclosed six
cents in stamps. Yours truly, Frank Bel
mont, 5 Kohlman street.

-' We trust that you like the medal and
that you will read mOre of "Work and
Win. " The more you read the better you
will like it.---........__..---

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 27, 1900.
Mr. Frank Tousey-

Dear Sir:-I ·have read "Work and
Win" from No.1 up to the present date.
I think them far better than any other
weekly published, and I will still read
them until my purse gives out, and I
doh~t think that will give way for some
years to come. I have a large club of
"Work and Win" friends, and they are
good ones, as none of them uSes tobacco,
liquor or any bad language, and they are
gentlemen all around. Please find in
closed fifteen cents in stamps with coupon,
for which send me one medal, one mem
bership certificate, and a blue silk badge
with the word· President on it. I will re
main a reader of "Work and Win" \until
death. Y-ours truly, George F. l!tlason,
1022 Powell st.

We wish your club success aIla~st
you will all stick to your good ~rY.ts;
also that your purse may never give oat,
so that you can continue reading__your
favorite weekly, "Work and Win.'"
Medal, etc., sent, and will prove satis
factory, we trust.

. .-. .
Benhams, Va., Aug. 28, 1900.

Mr.· Frank Tousey-
Dear Sir :-Please find inclosed twenty

five cents, for which send me fi~e numbers
of "Work and Win," as per slip inclosed.
I have read all of "Work and Win" ex
cept the five numbers ordered, and will
say that I enjoy reading them better than
any otber weeklies publis]1ed. I don't
think you ought to have let Mr. Joe
Jencks go out West to the rlI.nch without
the other boys, but I'guess the tall bloJ;lde
will take care of him, and see that he does
not get· any of his toes shot off by the
cowboys for being a tenderfoot~ He had
better not play any tricks :on the tall
blonde, or he will get all ;the skin ru1?bed
off .his nose. as Terry did, for she IS a
wild-cat .and has no mt'rey when she gets
mad. Give all of the people my best
wishes..1 think Mr. Standish ought to be
thanked a little· more than he is for writ
~ng such good books, and the publisher for
publishing the best book that was ever .
printed. As always, your reader, Clifton .
G; Sproles,.28 Main st.

Thanks for pleasant, gossipy let,terl
and for high opinion of "Work and Wlll.'
Mr.· Standish. the publisher and Fred
send best wishes.

We are glad that you like "Work and
Win" and trust that you will be successful
in fOl;ming your club. We hope that you
are pleased with the mednl... - .

. Johnstown, Pa., Aug. 27, 1900.
Mr. Frank Toul'ley-

Dear Sir:-Inclosed you will find five
two-cent stamps· for one Fred Fearnot
medal. I have read a great many books
of yours,but 1 think "Work and Win"
is the most interesting of them all. 1
hope I am not sending too late. for a
medal, as I would like to start a "Work
and Win" club and will send for more
i\edals in a short time. I have read-

Work:. and Win" up to No. 86. That
·was the last one 1 read. There is a crowd
of us read the Fell,l'llot books and I will
start a club here. which I know will have
succ:ess. ""hen 1 write you again I will
send in the names of eight that read
"Work and Win." Yours truly, Cassie
Ahlborn, Hobict street.
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New York, Sept. 4, 1900.
Mr. Frank Tousey-

Dear Sir ;-Please send me a Fred
Feamot medal, for wbich I inclose ten
cents. I am a constant reader of your
weekly. I think Fred and Terry are
heroes. I am goini to Washington from
here. Please send the medal by return
mail. Parker R. Knowlton.

You are ,quite right about Fred and
Terry. We trust that you are pleased
with the medal.-------

Greenville, Tex., Sept. 4, 1900.
Mr. Frank Tousey-

Dear Sir :-Inclosed find six two-ceut
stamps for one Dewey medal. I have
been reading "Work and Win" for quite
a while, and I also read other weeklies,
and find them all very intel'esting books,
but Fred Fearnot's beats them all. Give
my love to I"red, Evelyn and Tel"ry. Yours
truly, Andrew Piland. ,

"Beats them all" is high praise. Fred,'
Evelyn and Tel'ry send best wishes. We
hope that you like the medal.·-.

Brooklyn, N_ Y., Sept. 6, 1900.
Mr.. Frank Tousey-

Df'ar Sir :-Inclosed find three two-cent
postage stamps for one "Work and Win"
medal. I have read "WQrk and Win"
from No.1 to No. 91, and think it is the
best weekly published. I also read
"Pluck and Luck," "Happy Days" and
"Three Chums." I would like to see
Fred have a baseball team that could
beat the Brooklyns. Long life to Fred,
Terry, Dick and the others; also "Work
and Win." Yours truly, Eugene Shields,'
664 Chauncey st. . '

Another reader who thinks "Work and
Win" is the best. You have plenty of
companions in that opinion. Fred may
have such a nine-some day. Thanks for
best wishes. We trust that you like the
medal.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 4, 1900.
Mr. Frank Touse~'-

Dear Sir :-I inclose fifteen cents, for
which please send me three numbers of
"\York and Win," as per slip. I think
"\York and Win" is the best book pub
lished for five cents. I wish every day
was Friday. Yours truly, Ike Morris,
404 Gould Building.

You might say that it was the best at
anv price, for that -is the opinion of thou
sailds of our readers. Your wishing that
every day was Friday sbows how well
you like ".Work and Win."·-.

, Hartford, Conn., Sept. 5, 1900.
Mr. Frank '.rousey-

Dear Sir :-1 am glad tQ inform you
that 1 think "Work and Win" is the best
book I ever read. I think Fred Fearnot
is a hero in- everything. Please find in
closed three two-cent stamps, for wbich
send me one of your "'Work and Win"
medals, and oblige-, yours truly, Robert
Vail, 273 Windsor st.

"The best bOok I ever read "is the sin
cerf'st praise. : Many thanks. We trust
that J.'ou are weased with the medal.

• IS •
Crookston, Minn., Sept. ti, 1900.

:Mr. Frank Tousey-
n:;;-f Sir :-1 wish to write you a few

wor;,,~ a.bout J.'our books. I must say they
are the best I ever read. 1 read "Pluck
and Luck," "Secret Se,rvice" and " Work
and Win." A few daJ.·s ago a friend of
mine told me of a paper called "Happy
Days," which I would like to read. I
saw in "Pluck and Luck" that you give
samples of "Happy Days." Please send
me one, as I would like to read one to
see how they are. I have a good word
for any of your books. Yours truly, Henry
Beck, 213 Front st.

Thanks for the good word. We trust
that you may continue to read and enjoy
"Work and Win" for many years to come.'1_'

Thanks for very pleasant letter. We
hope that man;! "Work and Win" clubs
may be starteu in your section. Any
general binder will do for " Work and
Win," or you can have them bound. See
the list of clubs in the back of "Work and
Win" for names and addresses. Thanks
for best wishes.

Hoboken, N. J., Sept. 4, 1900.
Mr. Frank Tousey-

Dear Sir :--1 take great pleasure in
"riting you these few lines to let you
know how mu('h I enjoy reading "Work
and Win." I think Fl'ed and Terry are
the most manly boys on earth. and I think
Marguerite is just the girl for Dick. I
hope soon to hear of, Dick's weddiDg. In
closed find six cents in stamps for one
Fred Fearnot medal. Yours truly, Annie
M. L. Lawler, 531 Jackson st.

Your few lines make very good reading.
Dick does not intend to marry for some
time yet. We t'tust that you are pleased
with the medalJ

Hearne, Tex., sTJ\Pt. 3, 1900.
Mr. Frank TouseJ.'- J

Dear Sir :-Being a cons~t reader of
"Work and Win," I feel ittmy duty to
speak a word of praise for ':It. I have
read many of your publicatioils, and it is
the best of all. I have starteCl boys and
girls readini hWork and Win:" all over
my route as a traveling salesman through
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas. I was
fortunate enougb to be in Fort Worth
when No. 78 was published, and was well
pleased to have I!'red and Terry in our
city, and would like to hear of them. in
some enterprise in Texas. Long live
"'York and Win," and su~cess and happi
ness to all its readers. Yours truly, J.
M. Reagan.

Many tbanks for most pleasant, chatty
letter. You are safe in recommending
"Work and Win," for it is a universal
favorite. You may hear of Fl'ed and
Terry in Texas again before long. Thanks
for best wishes.

• ••

.- .

Denver, Colo., Sept. 3, 1900.
Mr. Frank Tousey-

Dear Sir:-l was very much "tickled"
by receiving the "''''ork and Win" badge
yesterday, and I think the same is simply
great, and would like to know your price
On ten of the same kind, as I have helped
with several other boys in starting a
"Work and 'Vin" Club, altho'lgh 'It'e have
only eight members. 'Ve hope in time to
increase our membership a whole lot, and
our greaw,9t aim at present is to have a
good ti~: 'Ve may in tbe near future
think Ol more serious things.' The club
roll is as f6110ws: Robert Thompson,
president; Ray Brainerd, treasurer; W.
F. Balley, Jr., secretary; department of
amusement, El'llest Steinhauer, Goudy
Twitchell and Albert Jones; house de
partme-nt, Harvey Jones lUld Lewis Dun
ham. 'Ve are going to make the club
membership at a premium, when we have
ten members, not allowing any more to
join, and with this we bope that the boys
who wanted to join and couldn't join, will
start a club of their own. We are great
schemers. you see, but with several clubs
near each other, we will have a hot
I;ivalry between the clubs, and each will
make great effol'ts to be the best. Is there
any way that you know of that we can
bind the volumes and numbers of "Work
and Win" that we have, or do you sell
covers that will fit? Please let me hear
frQm you at the earliest moment. Can
you give us the address of some of the lat
est organized "Work and Win" Clubs, as
I wish to correspond with the secretaries
as to wbat their clubs do at the meetings,
as we like to change from the old. So,
with the very best wishes for Mr. Stand
ish. Fred, Evelyn and Terry, and of
course also for Mr. Tousey, we are, ~'ours
most sincerely, The "Work and Win"
Club No. 110, W. F. Bailey, Jr., Secre
tary, 1063 Ogden st.

P. S.-We hope to see the club roll in
print in " Work and Win"

,. Selma, Ala., Sept. 2, 1900.
Mr. Frank Tousey-

Dear Sir :"":'1 have read nearly every
bQok that comes here, and I can't find any
that al,€, as good as "Work and Win" and
"Three Chums.! Wisbing you success
with "Work and Win" and "Three
Chams," I remain, yours truly, J. L.
Harper.

There is really notbing better, and it
is not strange that you cannot find it.
Thanks for good wishes.

• ••

Stamford, Conn., Sept. 1, 1900.
Mr. Frank Totlsey-

Dear Sir :-1 have been re-ading the
"Work and Win" books for quite a long
time, and in tbe last one I found you are
givinr badges. and 1 will take one, and I
will appreciate it very much. Find in
closed tbree two-cent stamps and a cou·
pin. Yours truly, Frand Kearney, 19,
GaMen at.

We trust that you are pleased with
your medal, and that you will 'long con
tinue to read and enjoy" 'York 'and "in."

• ••
Lynchburg, Ya., Sept. 1, 1900.

Mr. Frank Tousey-
Dear Sir :-Inclosed please find three

two-cent stamps and one CQupon from
"Work and Win/' for which send me
one Fred Fearnot medal. I am a con
stant reade-r of "Work and Win." Your
steady reader, 'Walter Sberman.

If you are a steady reader of, •. Work
aric;1 Win," you must enjoy it, and we
trust that you will long continue to do so,
and that you are pleased with your medal.·- ,, Cleveland, 0., Sept. 1, 1900.
Mr. Frank Tousey-

,Dear Sir :-Inclosed ple-ase find twenty
cents in stamps, for which you will send
me'twoof your books, "How to Become
a Ventriloquist" and "How to do Sleight'

'of Hand." 1 am reading all the "Work
and Wins" and "Three Chums" I can
get. I think they are the best books in
that line I ever read. I will close riow.
Yours truly, Theodore Biller, 13 Devine
st.

We trust that.J'oll will be able- to get
hold of all the" n ork and Win" nllmbers
you want to read, for everyboQy who
reads one wants to read them all.

a ••

For a short letter yours is full of com
pliments. and we hope always to deserve
rhem. You may hear of Fred and Terry
llt collere again. 'Ye trust that you are
pleased with the- medal.·-.

Chicago. Ill., Sept. 1, 1900.
All'. Frank l'ousey-

Dear Sir :-lnclosed ~'ou will find ten
cents in postaze stamps for a Fred Fear
not medal and a membership certificate.
1 have read your weekly from the start,
nnd think it is all rirht. It is about as good
as any weekly Prublished. 1 would like to
see Jj'red and Terry go to college again.
Yours truly, F. Yaurhan, 3944 Artesian
ave.

• Cohoes, N. Y., Sept. 2, 1900.
Mr. Frank Tousey-

Dear Sir :,-1 take pleasure in writing
a few lines..as a token of my appreciation
of your various weeklies, especially
"Work and Win." We bave started a
"Work and Win" club, and the following
are tbe names of tbe members: Walter
Lamarche, president; Alfred Audet,
treasurer; Steven Lacomb, secretary ;
Marshal Lacomb and George Audet, vice
preSidents. Inclosed find fifteen two
cent stamps, for wbich send me five Fear
not medals. Will yo-. kindly- print this
letter as soon as possible, as I would like
to know our number. With my best re
gards to Fred, Terry and Evelyn, I re
main, a constant reader 6f "Work and
Win," Wilfred Lamarche, 32 Congress st.

.:...' We are greatl:y; pleased that you like
"Work and Win, and wish your club all

• wccess. Fred, Terry and Evelyn return
best wishes.
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'4 LAUGH IN EVERY CHAPTER'!
~ "8 N Al? 8"J*
. ACOMIC WEEKLY OF COMIC STORIES BY COMIC AUTHORS•.

The Only Weekly Series of Funny Stories Published in the' World.
" SBAPS" will be issued weekly and will contain the cream of

humorous stories', written by such well known writers of Comic
Stories as

PBTBB PAD, TOM TBASBB, SAlVI SlVDLmy, and Others.
Every number' will consist of 32 LARGB PAGES, _printed in

clear, bold type, .and will be inclosed in a handsome illuminated
cover. .

Bach story will be com»lete in itsel( and will be filled· with
fmnny incidents andsituatlons from beginning to end.
· If' Y0lt enjoy a good laugh you sholl1.d certainly place your or
der with your, newsdealer for a copy 6f '''SNAPS'' every week.
1 Tommy Bounce, the !I'amily Mischief.. by Peter Pad' 29 Two Imps; or, FUn in Solid Chunks, by Tom Teaser
2 Tommy Bounce at School; or, The Family Mischief at 30 JosbJ;lh Jump and His Old Blind Nag, by Peter Pad

Work and Play, . by Peter Pad 31 Sam Spry, the New York Drummer; or, Business Be-
3 Two Dandies of New York; or, The Funny Side of fore Pleasure, by Peter Pad

Everything, by Tom Teaser 32 Spry and Spot; or, The Hustling Drummer and the
4 Shorty; or, Kicked Into Good Luck, by Peter Pad CheekY Coon, by Peter Pad
5 Shorty on the Stage; or, Having All Sorts of LUCk, 33 Three Jacks; or, The Wanderings of a Waif, by Tom Teaser
_, by Pe,.ter Pad 34 Tumbling Tim; or, Traveling with a Circus, fly Peter Pad
6 Cheeky Jim, the Boy From Chicago; or, Nothing Too 35 Tim the Boy Clown' or. Fun with an Old Fashioned

Good for Him, by Sam Smiley' •
'i' Skinny, the Tin Peddler, by Tom Teaser Circus, by Peter Pad.
8 Skinny on. the Road; or, Working for Fun and Trade, 36 Sassy Sam; or, A Bootblaok's Voyage Around the

. by Tom Teaser World, by Commodqre Ah-LOoJt
9 Tom, Dick and D&e; or, SchooldaYl!lln New York, 37 The Deacop.'s Son; or, The Imp of the Village,

by Peter Pad . by Tom Teuer
10 Mulligan's Boy,. by Tom Teaser 38 Old Grime's Boy; or, Jimmy and His Funny ChuJls,
11 Little Mike Mu1l1ga.n; or, The Troubles of Two Runa- by T6m Teaser

ways, . by Tom Teas6r 39 Muldoon's BQarding House, by Tom-Teaser
12 Touchemup Academy; or, Boys Who Wouldi'Be Boys, 40 The Irish Rfvals; or, Muldoon and His Hungry Board·

by Sam Smiley ers,. . by Tom ,Teaser
13 'Muldoon, the Solid 'Man,'~ .... . by Tom Teaser 41 The Muldoon Guard; or, The Solld ~an in Line,
14 'rhe Troubles of Terrence Muldoon, by Tom Teaser by Tom Teaser
15 Dick Quack, the Doctor's Boy; or, A Hard' Pill to 42 Tommy Bounce, Jr., in College, by Peter Pad

_ Swallow by Tom Teaser 43 A RoIling Stone; or, Jack Ready's Life of Fun, by Peter Pad
16 One of the 'Boys of New York; or, The Adventures of 44 Blaok and White; or, Ja<;k Ready's Funny Partner,

Tommy Bounce, • by PeterPad.. by PeterPad
17 'Young Bounce in Business; or, Getting to Work for 45 Shorty, Junior; or, The Son of His Dad, by Peter J;'ad

Fair, by Peter Pad 46 Behind the Scenes; or, Out With a New York Combina-
18 The Mulcahey Twins, by Tom Teaser tion, by Peter Pad
19 Corkey; or, The 'I'ricks and TraTels of a Supe, 47 Before the Footlights; or, The Ups and Downs of Stage

. by Tom Teaser Life, ' by Peter Pad
20 Out With a Star; or, Fun Before and Behind the 48 Cheeky and Chipper;" or, Through Thick and Thin,

.Scenes, by Tom Teaser . by' Com. Ah·Look
21 Billy Bakkus, the Boy with the Big Mouth, 49 Bob Rollick; or, What Was He Born For? by Peter Pad

by Com. Ah-Look 50 The Pride of the School; or, The Boy Who Was Never
22 Shorty in Luck, by Peter Pad Found Out, \ . by Peter Pad
23 'rhe Two Shortys; or, Playing in Great Luck, 51 Sassy Sam Sumner. A Seque1to "Sassy Sam,»

I ; by Peter Pad by Commodore Ah-Look
24 Bob Short; or, One of Our Boys, by Sam Smiley 52 A Bad Egg; or, Hard to Crack, by Tom Teaser
25 Tommy Bounce, Jr.' or, A. Chip of the Old Block, 53 Sam; or, The Troublesome Foundling, by Peter Pad

. , . by Peter Pad 54 The Bachelor's Boy; or, Worse Than a Yellow Dog,
26 'l'he 'Best of the Lot· or Going His Father One Better, . by Peter Pad

. ., by Peter Pad 55 T~thf~l Jack; or, On Board of the Nancy Jane,
27 London Bob· or An English Boy in America., -" .- . by TOm Teaser

. • ' ' ''. by Tom Teaser 56 Two in a Box; or, The Long and Short of It.
~8 Nimble Nip, the ~,~'1P of the School, by Tom Teaser by Tom Teaser

.. "SNAPS" is for sale by all. newsdealers 01" will. be lii\ent to any address on :receipt of
lrice, 5 cents per copy, in money or posta.ge stamps. Address .

FRA.NK TOUSEY, Publisher,
Bew



.tfhese Books Tell-{on Everything!
,
, .

ACOMPLETE SET IS A. REGULAR ENCYCLOPEDIAI
Each book consists of sixty-four pages, printed on good paper, in clear type and neatly bO,und in an attractive, illustrated cover.

Most of the books are also profusely illustrated, and all of the subjects treated upon are explained in such a simple manner that any
child can thoroughly understand them. Look over the list as classified and see if you want to know anything about the subjects
mentioned.

THESE BOOKS ARE FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALERS OR WILL BE SENT BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS
FROl\! THIS OFFICE O~ UECEIPT OF PRICE, TEN CENTS EACH, OR ANY THREE BOOKS FOR TWENTY-FI'VE
OENTS. POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS ldONE Y. Address FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24 Union Square, N. Y.

SPORTING.
. No. 21. HOW TO HU~l' AND ~'ISH.-The most complete
hunting and fishing guide ever published. It contains full in
structions about gUllS, hunting dogs, traps, trapping and fishing,
together with descriptions of game and fish.

No. 26. HOW TO ROW, SAIL AND BUILD A BOAT.-Fully
illustrated. Every boy should know how to row and sail a boat.
Full instructions are given in this little book, together with in
structions on swimming and riding, companion sports to boatin~.

No. 47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE, AND DRIVE A HORSE.
'A complete treatise on the horse. Describing the most useful horses
for business, the best horses for the road; also valuable recipes for
'diseases peculiar to the horse. '
. No. 48. HOW TO BUILD A.....~D SAIL CANOES.-A handy
book for boys, containing full directions for construct~g canoes
and the most pOIllllar manner of sailing them. FrllyTl1lustrated.
By C. Stansfield Hicks.

, FORTUNE TELLING. ~ ,
, No.1. NAPOLEON'S ORACULUl\l AND DREAM BOOK.
Oontaining the great oracle of human destiny; ·alst> the true mean
ing of almot;!t any kind of dreams, together with charms, ceremonies,
and curious games of cards. A complete book.
, No. 23. HOW '1.'0 EXPLAIN DREAlrIS.-Everybody dreams,
from the little child to the aged man and woman. This little book
gives the explanation to all kinds of dreams, together with lucky
and unlucky days, and "Napoleon's Oraculum:" the book of fate.

No. 28. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES.-Everyone is desirous of
knowing what his future life will bring forth, whether happi.nes.s or
misery, wealth or poverty. You can tell by a glance at thlS httle
book. Buy one and be convinced~ Tell your own fortune. Tell
the fortune of your friends.

No. 76. HOW TO TELL FORTUNES BY THE 'HAND.
,Containing rules for telling fortunes 'by the aid of the li!1es of the
hand or the secret of palmistry. Also the secret Iff telhng future
eVE>n ts by aid of moles, marks, scars, etc. Illustrated. By A.
Anderson.

ATHLETIC.
No.6. HOW TO BECOME AN 'ATHLETE.-Giving full in,

.etruction for the use of dumb bells, Indian clubs, parallel bars,
horizontal bars and various other methods of developing a good,
healthy muscle; contaiuing over sixty illustrations. Every boy can
become strong a.nd healthy by following the instructions contained
in this little book.

No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art of self-defense made easy.
Contai.ning over thirty illustrations of guards, blows~ and the differ
ent llositions of a good' boxer. Every boy shoula obtain one of
'these useful and instructive books, as'it will teach you how to box
withQut an instructor.

No. 25. HOW TO BECOME A ~YMNAST.-Containing full
instructions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
Embracing thirty-five illustrations. By ,Professor W. Macdonald.
A handy and useful book.

No. 34. HOW TO FENCE.-Containing full instruction for
fendng and the use of the broadsword; also instruction in archery.
Described with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best
positions in fencing. A complete book.

No. 61. HOW TO BECOME A BOWLER.-A complete manual
of bowling. Containing full instructions for playing all the stand
ard American and German games; together with rules and systems
of sporting in nse by the _principal bowling clubs in the United
States. By Bartholomew Batterson.

TRICKS WITH CARDS.
No. 51 HOW TO DO TRICKS WITH OARDS.-Containing

explanations of the general principles of sleight-of-hand applicable
to card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not requiring
sleight-of-hand; of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the use of
specially prepared cards. By Professor HalIner. With illustra
tions.

No. 72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.-Em
bracing all of the latest and most deceptive card tricks, with il
lustrations. By.A.. Anderson.

No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY TRICKS WITH CARDS.
ContainiII~deceptive Card Tricks as performed by leading conjurers
fWd magicians. Arranged for home amusement. Fully illustrated.

,~

MAGIC.
No.2. HOW TO DO TRIUKS.-The great book of magic and

card tricks, containing full instruction of all the leading card tricks
of the da.r, also the most popular magical illusions as' performed by
our leading magicians; evel"J" boy should obtain a copy of this book,
as it will both amuse and instr'uct. '

No. 22. HOW 'fO DO SECOND SIGHT.-Heller's second sight
explained by his former assistant, Fred Hunt, Jr. Explaining how
the secret dialogues were carried on between the magician and the
boy on the stage; also giving all the codes and signals. The only
authentic explanation of second sight. ,

No. 43. HOW TO BECOME A .MAGIOIAN.-Containing the
grandest assQrtment of ..magical illusions ever placed before the
public. Also tricks with cards, incantation~ etc.. ,

No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEMICAL TRIvKS.-Containing over
one hundred highly amusing- and instructive tricks with chemicals.
By A. Anderson. Handsomely illustrated.

No. 69. HOW TO DO SLEIGHT OF HAND.-Containing over
fifty of the latest and best tricks used by magicians. Also contaiu
ing _the secret of second sight. Fully illustrated. B.y A. Anderson.

No. 70. HOW 'TO MAKE MAGIC TOYS.-Containing full
directions for making Magic Toys and devices of many kinds. By
A. Anderst>n. E'UI3 illustrated.

No. 73. HOW T DO TRICKS WITH NUMBERS.-Showing
many curious tricks with figures and the magic of numbers. By.A..
Anderson. Fully illustrated.

.No. 7j5. HO'Y TO ;BECOME A CONJURER.-Containing
trlcks WIth DomlDoes, Dlce, Oups and Balls, Hats, etc. Embracing
thirt~'-six illustrations. Bv A. Anderson.

No. 78. HOW TO DO 'rHE BLACK ART.-Containing a com
plete description of the mysteries of Magic and Sleight of Hand,
together ~ith many wonderful experimen\s,. By A. AndersoD.
Illustrated. •

MECHANICAL.
No. 29. HOW TO BECOME AN INVENTOR.-Every boy

shoul~ ltnow how inv~ntions o.ri.ginated. T~is book explains them
all, glVlI!g example!! III electrlclty, hydrauh~ magnetism, optics,
pneumatics, mechamcs, etc., etc. The most Instructive book pub
lished.
. No.5t? HOW TO BEOO~NENGINEER.-Containing fuU
lllstructlons how to proceea.:.:;::r order to become a locomotive en
gineer; also directions for building a model locomotive' together
with a full description of evet;ithing an engineer should k{.ow.

No. 57. HOW TO MAKE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.-Full
directions how to make a Banjo, Violin, Zither, Aeolian Harp, Xylo
phone and other musical instruments; together with a brief de
scription of nearly-every musical instrument used in ancient or
modern times. Profusely illustrated. By Algernon S. Fitzgerald,
for twenty years bandmaster of the Royal Bengal Marines.

No. 59. HOW TO MAKE A MAGIC LANTERN.-Containing
a description of the lantern, together with its history and invention.
Also full directions for its use and for painting slides. Handsomely
illustrated, by John Allen.

No. 71. HOW TO DO l\IECHANICAL TRICKS.-Containing
complete instructions for performing over sixty Mechanical Tricks.
By A. Anderson. Fully illustrated. ' ,

LETTER WRITING.
No. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.-A most com

plete little book, containing full directions for writing love-letters.
and when to use them; also giving specimen letters for both young
and old. '

No. 12. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO LADIES.-Giving
complete instructions for writing letters to ladies on all subjects;
also letters of introduction, notes and requests.

No. 24. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS TO GENTLEMEN.
Containing full directions for writing to gentlemen on all subjects;
also giving sample letters for instruction. ~' ' , , '

No. 53. HOW TO WRITE r,ETTER~ -A woOOedUl tittJe:'"
book, tell}ng you how to write to yo~r.fs~ ~.'theart. 'your fatlWr,'
mother, slster, brother, employer; ,and, m •.....ct, everybody, and,~;'
body you wish to write to. Every young ma.."1 and !ilV6i'y'yoq
lady in the land should have~h' book. ': ',' ':,' .

.N!>. 74. I!0W T~ WRIT . !'ETTERS CORJ1m~Y;. ", ,', "
tamlDg full lDstrucbons fQr rltmg lett.era 0,n alm,9St ~7~~:
also rules for punctuation a d compositiol1";tose1*;Witti·~letters. J' , """,' ,.' - ...... "'",,
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No.• H. TH~ ~OIS OF NEW YOltK ItJ:"W MEN'S ,,' ~ ,~O~IETY. .
BOOl\. -ContalDlDg a great variet) of the latest jokes ueed y ~ bI<~~ Ii! ~1.;.-- Ik.he arts. alia wiler; ~f ftlrtaUoll aN>
most faml)us end men. No amateur minstr 1 '. I • h ne Y IS Itt c .00 • . Besides the various methods ot
this wonderful little book. e II IS comp ete~ It out, ef,'. fan. gloye. parasol, wlUduw llnd hat flirtation. it L"Ou-

No. 42. 'l'BE BOYS 0))' NEW YOHK ~1' • ~ •. !~I I. '1St of tbe langungp Ilnd sentlw..ul uf flowers, whi"b \$
Contaiuing a varied assortmeut of. stump ~p~~:s ~~e~'oKn~i:ch11D·\~est g to l'vprYhody. both o(.! /lnd }·ollng. ~llll .:annot b,.. hU\JpJ
and Irish. Also end mp;n's jokes. JURt the thing f~r home' amuse- " wIN~u4 °IIOW TO [t' ~C<' I tt t'tl f ;0 h ~--ment and amateur shows . .. . . . ,~, 1', ~ Ie leo a n"w no" Rn.......me

No. 45. TIU) BOYS OF NEW YORK MIN~ , • I I!ttle ~k JUSt. l>lsued ~Y !hf!-Ilk 'L'ou~ey II "IIt:!taiu~ full instruc-·
A"-'IJ .WK FJ BOOK.--Something d . ,,'IlUj~I; G UEIDlI! It~1l In th~ .art of ?l1nl.'ll1/;, ~t'lJuette ill ~he ha!I:rolllll and at parties,
hoy should obtain this boo" as l·t~wDtaa'.lJn vfer

l
Y
j !nsttr\lctt!\~ r ver~ dhOw to dress. aud lull dlt...<:l.Ioo.. for calhn~ nil' It:! all IJOI';Jlar squAn

• • ." ',U S U IllS ,ruc Ions or or- ~('es
gaDlzmg an amateur minstrel troupe ~' 'r- HOW '1' • , "No. ur•. 1\1ULDOON'~ JOKES -Thi . \, 0.... l.! }IA~\.Jfl [,0\ E ·-A c!-,ruplete guide to love,
joke hooks ever publishe-d, and It 'is bri~I~lon{o'\tthe :Iu~st' :Dr'l coubertsblP and ma!'rtage giVing. !"'llsllJle !idv,,'e. ,rule!' !lOci etiquette
contains a large colledion of songs J'okes o COW adu umotr. ft to 11 okbserved, with mUll.\' ,~llrl"l1S and Interesting thmgs not gel]-
T' . '. .• nun rums, e c. 0 era)' nown.
the:.d~lc.~ ~~~~oon, ~he grt'~t Wit! bumorlst. and pr:Jc~ic.al joker ilf I. No. 1';. ~OW '1'0 ("IR['J.i<l-l.- -('outnillinl; lull illl'ltrlll·tion in tbOi'

ht . Y .y bOld'W~1 clm en~oy a good substantull Joke should. lirt of dressml!: and appear.n!(. IV(,I' 'It ho.1llI' hnd aloroad giving the.
o ~~u ~.)cOf{o\~~fr:a~~COMElAN A('TOR Ct" I seleetiouf! of colors, material, :11,11 tl~~' to lillY" thew ~Ill;le up.
I' J._ - on liming com- I No. 18. HOW '1'0 BECOM fiJ BEAt:T IJ.'l: I, -On" of the

~t:~~ .'~~~~h~~n:'ift:~b~odm~~e Uf thor Sllrwu~1 CharllcH'pr~ on th,; , b~'lghtest an~ most 'inluabl" little Ot1oks ev..r gh'eil to the worlrl,
S .' Art .. 1) U s 0 e tag" .• anager, J·O[Dpter. i E'fer;vbod~' Wishes t" kntlw h.)\\· t ..-, i,e,'om" IoPllutifu! both DIllIe an"
• cemc r IS lin.. ro~wrty ;\f-all. By a pronllnent Stag" :\1aroll.!lf.r.. fema!e, Th.£' s"erer l~ ~iOlJlle. aud "llIlo"t- <:u",Ll"s~••Read this 1:>00:"

HOUSEKEEPING. I a.~d toe <:onnll':e.-!ht·"· COo I..·.·on'" b"allliful•

. ~~. h1. R.OW TO KEEP A WINDOW O,\R['E:oJ _··C,)llrainin/11:
{II 11 instructions for constrnctin,a window gardel. eitlwr iL' town'. _ B IR OS AND. A N IM A LS.
or country. and the most apPI'O'I'~ methods for raisitlg lJeautifui. No., "; H!JW 1'0 K~l!Jl' BIlU I~.-L-:landsulllel.\<· illustrated, as.;'
~owel's 1\t home. The lDost <.~mpJete bo(\k of the kind ever pub· : ';:ontamlUg tu!' lUs.tructlOll~.for the ma.lJugern"nt and training of Lt...
hslloed. .- .:. ' cauary, mockmg·blrd, I,uhullllk. hlu,·kblrll. paroqlll'l, ['ltrl',-,t l·te

No. 3~. HOW '1'0. CIiOK.-On& of the .most mst:rul'tive book>: No, 39, HOW TO H·\It-\r-: not.;~. POI·I.TIt\", I'Ita:ONS .\:oJI
on COOklng ever p.U.bh.S. It.contanls recIpes t."r l'Uokiug meat&, '. RABBI'IS.-A useful and 1t.lstl·lH:tl\·e LJollk. lla.ndsoDlel.\· jllustra~,·
fish, game, and oystelll; also pies, puddings. cakl'" and all kinds of: ed. __ B~' Ira Jlrofraw.
pastry•. and a graJMl COlJectibJl of. recipes by onl' of {lUI' most pllpula~ : No 40. HOW 1'0 ~IAKI<J A~l\ SET TH.\P~.--Indlldillghint.
cooks... ..' ...' .. ' .. '. . , 011 how tc, cat!'b 1ll~I..s, wl'a:;el"" otter. rats. squirr,'ls an" l~rd~.

No. 81. BOW TO KIlfBt> nOUSE.---Jt contains lDfurmatioIJ fur .~Jso how to cure ~kllls. COlliousl.v illutltrated. By. J. lIarringtol
everYbo!1y.bo~·s.·girls.~ and WOlllen; it will t"a~vou how II' I I\.een~ .
make a'lmQilt'anytbing aiOund the hOllfe. sucL af parwr c.rnauH'nts, ~o. 5u HOW '1'0 gTU!<'F' BIHDS AND AXnrAf,S.-!
brackets, cements. AeoliaD harps. and bir.-! limE' fM '~Rtdliu!!, ':til·d",. <aluable D0l:!k, giYlD~ instl'llctionf III collecting, preparing, mountin"

, and pre~.l'\'lng 'blrd"" nlJimaIs and inSl'Cts.
ELECTRICAL.. . No. ~ lOW '1'0 KI-JEP AND MANAGE PE'I'S.-Giving com-

~o.",:!6. HOW TO 1\IAKFJ A/I;D USE I~LgC'l RIU fr... -,\ dp.- ; 1J1et!' riifo Jatio£< us tu the lUanner and method of raising. keeping,
Icrl~thewondellful uses of ell:'l'trielty aud "le.:tl'O magneti8nJ , , ~alllmg..bree~ling; Bnd managing all kinds of pets ~ also giving fur
together with full instrlll:tllllls fl)f' mak.ing EI...:trj" Te,.\'",. Hanel'ie". ; !nstell':tl.MIS to .. rul!kiu~ ('ages. ell'. !"ully exPlu.ined by tWl'nty-eig!J~
etc. ~Y Georgf: Trel:>d. A. M., M. H. Containing ;.",r fift~· il- Ilhl~~ratlOIl", D1l.1kHlll ". t\1 .. most ('omplp.te hook of the kind eve,
'ustratlQDs. . puo)llsbed.

No. 64. HOW 1'0 -'lAKE ELECTRICAL :\L\CI'II:>'E8.··Cor,· MISCELLANEOUS
tllinin '. fnll direction" for ma)tin/11 ele·.'triell] mat.·hille,. in,llIl'lio" N 'If' •. -, J.> ,', , ,., '" .',
coil amos, and IDIl.Il,Y IIove1 tov!l t(I bt' worke'd tv "Iecrrif'il;: '~.!'" lt~\ ., t.! Dbl,O;,\Ih ,\ ~LIE;"1 un .-·-A. useful and In-
By R. Bellnett Fully ilillstffltf'd. . -- .': '>If':lctlve oO<Jk . gl\l!1g a <:OUlP!!'t" tl'elltisE '-'!' ,'h"llllstr,l": 111:<0 e,T' ,.'

N •. HOW TO "0 gLECTRIC.-\L TI:lCK8 .... (;l<f,tnlDilJll 8 ; perl~eDtf III 'leu.ustl':'" me.'halll'·S' mat~ematl'·s....hemlsu·'v, and .J" ,~
~f collectloI! of :28tr".:",,'!, !Iud Ugltl\' amlli'inJ: ('I,,':tl'kal t ri"'k~ . reetlQus for makmg firpwork"l, ('"Iored tires. 'In'l 1I'1l~ bllll'.ous. ·l'lJia\.1
..)!:"ther with "lel'irati" ~ B,' ~ ,\ ('1' . '. ')/lok o.:annot he equal"d,'... .'. u_,.. ~. . n'" gO". i Nt1. t·'! HOW TO :\[.-\.1\.1': C:A~DY.-·-A com"iete band·hook fer

ENTER I AINMENT : fJulking 111: kind~ ,.f ,:andy. i"e,cl-eam. llvrullfs. essences, ek.. l'tc.
_" .... ;i. HOW TO BB(;';O~lF~ ,\ \"J';~TlUI~("r!; I~T ... ·H.)· lIarrs "'j 15 l~OW TO BECO:lIE ~UGft--:rhi'" wonderful book pl'l!-'

K"IlIJNi.', rh~ seo.:r/'t ~I'i'ec aWl!). [·.\'er) lut.eIlIgeul. boy reading s"'nts. SOU 'VIti. the (,.~a!llple and hEe eXllerlencl' of some of tlte mos~
"I\l~ 111)01-: of. 'll."tr'.ll'tir.ns. hr 'I 1'1·H1'li,':\I.IJI:"r"~Slli' \ d,'lighting multi: ' Iloted aUG '''raWlY, lUen ill th" w:orld. ili.-ludil,.g the self-made mel...
lIol,~,., ,,' fP: ~lgk .\"th hiS "oIHlel'I'.I! lIultutums i. '.':111 master tht< of QUt· ~"'.llItr.,. 1 h•.- !"Jok I~ "dlt-<'II hy onl' of the most suc,~essfu'
ul, and (':'~lite au, (\Il.(.unt' .)~ fill., (or lUlllsel[ lind fl·i"lld~. It is ~!H' : JDl"l e,f ,b•. r.,·"sl'nt :tg£ "'hns" (.wn exaDlpl", i!> in itself guide enoug!'
~reatest book ~\',,~ '''It.!islll'lI. and fher,,'R millions lof fUll" in it. ,for tbosf wb•. Iislli"" '. 'limo< utili [lIone\". The loook will give yo,-

'",,0.20. HOW TO J:l:-;-TEU'L\I~ ,\:' EYJ.-::"I:"G PARTy ... ··.<\., the se"I·"\. '. ..' .......
lery valuable little book )u"·'. "11'_'- b!J.·,.1. A ':0I1!Pll':t<.o'oJmpendiulli ',?'o 1~. ~·.;{A,-\K, '~'I.!,n';Er S . F ~ .ITEP ST·-';'I'ES DI:f~ANC~
cJf game'S, sport~.. .'~l1r'1 111verSI'-'1l~. ,."ll) 1(' !'~lr(-ntlOn" etc.. slIItable 1.~~J.r:,:s. I OCI\.\,;1 l.·lI~Il A~IO:O; .\1'oiD b(·IDE.-(,I\·lIlg th ..
for parlor or draw\I;Io!·r.Coom ""f.i'rt~ll,,(n"IH.. It ':"!It:lill~ [11,'~'" f,JI.· th,,' "ffictu: Il.sl1lt1Cl'~ 'H•.lll th.. I':ull'oads of thl': l'nited StatE'8 ar:,;
money than an, book. JJubli~he(j . Cauml" -\is". [lItliE ..1' Jistau,·,·s hy water [« f(\reign ports. hac..

1\0. 35, HOW' TU PL.A £ (L~. ,\ ,·""1l,1"tl'. "no us..iul iitrll': i fare. ii, th~ 1'l'lIl<,il'l1; eitll"S rep,)I'ts of the census, etc., etc.. makin,-.;
book, cuntaioing chI': rul,,~ f'II<J .••~' "iti"", ot loilli:1J'<!", ba":ot"I1 .. , . "_ ·)n', .A tbe m,,,t ,.·OII1P!,·le :lml haull.\· hook!' lJllblishell.
ba('kgamD1on, .:rNI'J.,t d.-.mm',ps, ~ ~ . . ~ :. Su ,3~ IIltW 1'(1 BI~CO:\lJo: YOUn OWN DOCTOR.-·A WOT.·

No. ~~ti. HOW '10 :-';01.\'1': .-~( :-;Ui'\llltr:\l~.-· t.'<'II!f';llit.!" roil I ,-It'l'ftl~ x,o~:_"'!It\linin¥ ~~I'ful and pr~eticai informlltion in H:"
the IN:tdIug t:onL"nd.-:,.;::..-~, Gf t~ll~ ,.hi.~ .'unU'-;IJlg ridllll~:-- (~lIrinl1::- :,,·atd)p.~· l.rt:'atrl1,"~"-11 <It ~)I·tllnnl·.\· f11~t:·.:lRe~· alld t111[[J('Ttt~ i"OlnUIOD to ever:
ann witty sayings. I [lIwil., .·\J"""t,liu~ ;,: ·,~.. f,,1 lu,d "ff'?cti\'e :t'(;I{'P~ 1',)1' geueral C<llll:'

Nc. 52. HOW 'ro PLAY GAHI'i'.-- _\ ,·oIltJll .. , .. 111111 lwn.jo; 'it-ti., ~ ~,fainr"
hook, giviI!J( the,. r,.:"li> a.nd fuil dir",:tioIlS fol' pla.dllg E"'·",I.". l'rih·; .' :,,(•.. j;. ;, II!~ .IIUt::o: OF NI'1W YORK E~I.I. :\JE:"rs JOKil<
bage, CIlSlnO, !"orty· Five. HOtlt.'·... l'..d,·o ~:llll'ho. H,·"" 1'''kN.· BUlll... -I. "nt,lIIllDl/ U ~reat var,pt~· of t'he Intest JOk!'8 used h>' tl··
An(.tion P\tl'h, All Fe,lirE;, and mnny "thH POI">!ll" .. ",,",e, of ,'aJ'd" : l1I{Jtlt ("",,,,,. t'nd ml'L. ~-t> llml\tl'Ur l1lin"tl'(,!~ i:> compJ"te withol~·,·
~o. 66. IIO~.v 'ro DO PO?:ZLEt:oi.-- CnllTaillil,,, ,.\f·r thH'" 11111;-; '.-,i. \\l)fJiJ .. rlui lift.l" t,.)ok.

.1r(,tliDtere.~ting puzzles and "')lllllldI"lIIllS. "ill. I,.~· '-') ',:l!"e. ,\'1.:. '," HOW TO '.~(I\:.,LEC'l' HT.\:\I(,~ A:\ll COINS.·-eo~
:omplet.! book. V""!\1. il1tl8Ual';-·'.L H:; A: AntlH';c.". . ta.nilli( \ aillal!'., :O(':oft'iathJl, regaI'tJi.IJ /.I the ('olle~tit!l: aud arrangb·,.'.

: d sttllllP' d.Ll.· ·"m". . Hal1'.l<;omei)· dlus! fl'l!l'IL
ETIQUETTE. . "'io (,~ HOW 'I'll BF: A nETI';CTIn~.-l<y Ol,i King Bra.e;.,

Nc. j:':. ~10W ro r.o U', UK BOOR fir j·:TI(JrETTR ·It: tlif "<.·I!'HW·.'\<·!1 oIel"~li.,,: I" whi('b hE; la,"I' c!owr. some ...:tluah:::,
Is a Jrrpltt llf!" secrP.t, and "n.. that ,,~fr~' youn;;! maT] III'~ir{-~ to kllow and "'·'1S,:.k ll1 l.e;.. "or .tol"gtrlrti'l~.. and alsc r..,llIleg ""ume adventuni'
all about.. Thl"re's happinfoss if, ii, I a:"d .;oxpentcl1f'E'& 0\ ....... "II·k~'m\ (j d..tl'dlVt'l';... _

No. S::~. HOW TO BEHA \'Eo--· COIIlainifl!!' the r'lleil and' ~(, 1.11· lItI\\ J t' BE;UU~IE: A I'IIOTI.\I.ltAI'HER.--eontalll'
~tiquettt' of good society and the pasiel!lt and mi.~T lIpprowd metL",-j~ ! in,; ,'~flill :ohrmal.I<11; I'l"gllrding diP ~::nmera atld Ii,?\\" to work I~:
of al!pearing to good advlInt.age at pa1"t;e~, t-lI'h. t!.", tb"atre, dllircl:, : ~i!<o MW I.". ttl,.k" Pn•.Iwgra\llllc. MagIC Lantern, Slll~el'l Ilud oth"",.
and In the draWlDg \"()(In.. 'l'rarlsprH';lJ(I~f, l:-bn·homdy lI,ustratpt!. By CaptlllJl W. De W.

Aoney, . . .
DECLAMATION. No. 62. HOW' TO HI'~CO:\tE ,\ WE!.;T POIST MILl'rAEj,

No. ~~, HOW '1'0 [t[:CITFJ ANII BOOK 01" RECI'rATI()~S CAPI~:'r.-..(;u"tll,,,iog full I'Xjll:wations how to gain admlttanc...
-Contaill:ng thtl most popular spied ions iu USf'. ('umprising TlUtCii r:our,.,,, of St<ld~'. I'~,~minati~ms. Dutil'S, Staff of Ofti<-.. fS. Pot:!.
dialeC't. Fl'..nl'il,'dillJect, Yankee and Irish dial,'ct pi",('es, togetber lTuard, Poh.:e R~gllIKtl"t1s"Flr~ j)epartuwn~, Ilud all Ii 1.0-1 shonl4

•.'lI"i!~ many standard readinlirB. know tc· be a Cadt!t. t;.lmplled and ~ r1tten by Lll Senal'4tllt,
n • ..HO~ 'ro BIt.:CO~'m A :--f'F:.·\KI<~n.-C..ntninine r.lUr- , Author of "FJow t,o Hp"o~e fl ,Na",!1 c;ll11et:: • ,
~n8, giving the different positions rl'llnisitp to he,'om" I No..63, Hl!" '1 U BECt,1J\lE A .~~ \ AI, CADEr.-Co,?plete1:o;,:

" reader and elocutionist. Also contniuing ~pm~ from I ~tructlon8 of how to: ~lun admiSSion to. the .t\nnapo!J8, Nal't;.

,
&l1thor.s of pro.se and poetry. arranged in the mOR.t! Academy.. AlsG ('O.nt!llDlDg .the ~Ollrsl! of IDstru('[l.on, .J~scrIPtio1';

manner pOR..ible, I of grounds and. ltUlldmgs, hlstol'~('al sketc~, and everythmg a ~~
o DElBA'rE.---Gi'l'in/11 rnles for conducting C1e· should know to become an officer m the UllIted States Na'\7Y. Oolfl.l

iIt..'&.b.baa.~~es, questions for discllssion. and the beRt I [,Hed and written by [,u Senarens, author of "How to Beeoll1. v
~onnation on the questionR given. I \Yest Point Military Cadet,"

~1.0 OENTS EACH OR.. S FOR.. 8S OENTS. .<

~~ss. FRANK TOUSEY, Fublisher). 24 I Union Sqnare. New York,
~_ 40.,.,""';
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~H3 NVM~~BS AB3 ALWAYS
Read O';'e and You Will Read

;

- Fr~u Fe:lrnot; or, Sehnoldays nt Avon l:il) Fred Fearnot's Great Mystery; or, How Terry Proved His Courage':
" Fretl 1",'urnot, Detective: or, Balk!ng n Despera.te Game. 51. Fl'cd I,'ea.rnot's Betrayal; or, 'rhe illean 'Vork of a False )j'l'iend. "
:l Pr"d Fearnot'!'I Daring U"scue; or. A Hero in :';plte of Himself. 52 }'red Pearnot In the Klondike: or, Working the "Dark Horse" Claim.'
ol, I~red f'eal'nM's :\arl'ow El:1cape: or. The Plot that 1"alled, ii8 Fred Fenrnot's Skate 1"01' Lite; 01', Winnl'lg the "lee 1,.lyel's'" Pen·
;; lo'rt'd Peal'nll' lit Avon Again: ()t., His Second Term at School, uant.
(j 1,'r(,'u I·'earnot·s 1'IuL'k; or, His Uace to Sal'e a LIfe. ;;4 Prcd I,'earnot's Uival ; or, lletrayOO by a Female Enemy.
7 Fred Peat'not :IS an Actor: 01', f'ame ll('l'ore tile I,'ootilghts. :iii I·'red Fe,u'uot's Defiance; or, Hls Great I,'lght at Dedha'm Lake.
8 Fred f'earnot at Sen; or, A Chase Acros.: the Ocean. 56 I,'rcd },'earnot's Hlg Contract: oJ', Running a County )j'alr.
9 }o'red lo'eal not Out West; or, Adventures WIth the Cowboys. li7 Fred lo'earnot's Da.rlng Deed;· or, 'l!lavlng Teny from the Lynchers.

10 Freel F·eurnot·s Great Peril; or, Itunning Down tbe CounterfeLters. ,,8 Pred },'earnot·s Hevenge; or, n.;te,~tlng a Congressman.
11 I·'red Fe ~rno!'s Doullie Ylctory; or. KIlIlng Two mrds with One 1>9 Fred Fellrnot's Trap; or, Catcl1l111l the Train Robbers.

Stone. 60, I,'red },'earnot at Han-ard: oriWlnning the Games for Yale.
12 Fred I,'earnot's Game b'lnlsh: or, His Bicycle Race to, Save a Mil· fl1 Fred )j'earnot's nuse; or. 1'ur!l1ng 'L'r.tl.1P to Save a Fortune.

lion. 62 Fred Fearnot In :\Ianlla; or, I'lotting to Catch Aguinaldo.
13 Fred lo'earnot's Great llun;'or, An Englneer,for a Week. ,63 Fred Fearnot and Oom l'aul; or,rillt,tllng for the J~oers.
14 Fred },'earnot's ~V>'el1'ty Rounds; or. His l!'lght to Save His Ronor. 164 Fred Fearnot in Jo"anneSbul~lt;or, The "T:trribJe Rlqe to Kimberley.
1f) Fred },'earnofa,EDg!De: Comp;:m~'; 01'. Bl'ave Work as a lo'iremllIl. 165 Fred lo'ellrnot in Kaflir-Illlld; <>r,: Hunting, (ot'the I,ost Diamond. .
16 Fred Fear~0t'8:GoodWork: or, Helping a FrIend In Need.' 166 !<'red Fearnct's I,arlat i or, How He eit.~t-'HlS'Man, "
17 Fred Fearnot at College; or, Work and !<'un at Yale. 67 lo'red l~eal'not·s Wild West Show: 01'; 'The B1ggt"st Thl.ng aD ,i!:art/J. :
18 I,'red !<'ea1'llot's Luck; or, Fighting an Unseen l!'oe. 168 Fred Feau':lot's Great Tour; or, Managing an Opera ~~ueen;" , !
19 lo'red },'earnot·s Defeat; or. A Fight Against Great Odds. (1) Frcd L'eal'not's Minstrels; or, Terr~"s'Great Hit aa au' End Man.
20 'I!'red Fearnot's Own Show; or, On the Roqd With a COI!1blnatlon. 70 Frcd },'earnof and the Duke; or, Hamlng a' Fortune Bunter.
21 Fred Il'earnot in Chkago: or, 'rhe Abduction of Evelyn .'r , T1 Fred Fearnot's Day; or, The Great Reunion at Avon.
22 Fred FearIiot's Grit; or, Run:llng Down a Desperate 'L'hief, 72 Fred Fearnot In the South; or, Out with ,Old Bill Bland,
23 Fred l!"ellruot's Camp: or, Hunting for Big Game. 73 Fred Peal'not's :\fnseu.m: or. Backing Knowledge with Fun.
:!4 Pred l!'earnot's B. n. Club: or, The Nine tllat Was !'\ever Beaten. i4 I"l'ed Fearuot·s Athletic School; or, Making Drain and Brawn.
25 ,Fred Fearnot In Philadelphia; or, Solving the S~hllylklll ilI~'st~ry, 75 I;'I'el1 Fearnot l\[)'stilied: or, 'l'lIe DISIIPpearance of Tel"L'Y Olrott. '
26 Fred lI'earnot's Famous Stroke: or, The Winning Crew of A.von. 76 Fred Fearuot and the Governor; 01', Working Hard to Save II Ufe.
27 )",'red lo'earnot's Double; or, Unmasking a Dangerous Rival. 77 I"r"d },'earnot's Mistake: 01', rp Against His Match.
28 Fred It"earnot in Boston: or, Downing the Bull)' of J'l:l('k nay. 78 Fl't.'d Fellrnot in Texas: or, '!'el'ry's lUnn from Abilene.
29 T"rpd F"nrnot's Home Run; or, '£he Second Tour of His Sine, 79 1:'red }<"earnot as a Shel'ltr: 01', Bl'enking up a Desperate GaDi.
30 Fred Fearnot's Side Show; or, On the Road With a CII'culS- 80 Fred Feal'not Bamed; or, 011t,"ltte<I by a Woman.
31 Fred Fenmot in London; or, Terry O1('ott in Danger. 81 Fred F'cal'not's Wit, and How It SIl\'ed His Life.
32 Fred Fearnot In Paris;· or. E"elyn and the )j·renchman. 82 Fred Fearnot's Great Prize: or. Working Uur<l to Win.
:13 Fred l!·eal'not·s Do;::ble Duel: or. Bound to Show Bis ~erve. 1\3 Fred Fl'ornot at nay: 01'. His Grl.'at Fight for I.ift'.
3~ 10'1'00 Fearnot in Cuba; or, Helping "Uncle Sam," Sol, 'Fred Fearnot's Disguise; or, 1-'ollowinor a Strange Clew.
35 j,'l'<'d I"earnot's Danger: or. Three Against One. S;; Fred Feamot's 1I10Hse Hunt; or, Adventures In the l\Ialne Woods.
36 Fred I"earnot's Pledge: or, Loyal to 1IIs I,'rlends. 86 Pred Fearnot·s Oratory; or, FUll at the Girls' Hi!:h School.
37 Fred Jo'earnot's Plyers: or, The llic~'c1e I,eague of Avon, 87 Fred I·'earnot's Big Heart: 01'. GI\'ing the Poor a Chance.
38 Fred :Pel;.rnot's Flying Trip; or, Aronnd tll~ World On Record Time. 88 Fr()d !<'earnot Accused ~ or, Tri('ked by a Villain.
39 Fred Jo'earnot·s Frolics; or. Having T,'un With Friends and Foes. 89 Fred Fearnot'" Plnck; or, "'inning A~nillst Odds.
40 Fl'ed I'caraot's Triumph: 01'. Winning His Case iu Court. no Fred Fearnot's ])eudly PerU; or, His Narrow ElICI\pe from Rnbi.
oil :},'rcd Fenrnot's, CIO$e Call; or, Punishing 11 Treachcl'oUS Poe. 91 Fred I~ea.rllot's Wild Rille; or, S.,vinR Dick Duncan's Life.
42 Fred Feamors Big Blull': or, Working for a Good Cause, 02 Fred Fellrnot's J..ong ChllSe: or. Tr"ilillg n Cunning VllIain.
43 Fred Fellrnot·",ltanche: 01', Roughing,lt In Colorndo. 93 Fred Fellrnot's Ioast Shot., .-,ow It Snved '" Life,
44 lo'red I"enrnot's Speculation; or, Outwlttiujt the Lund 8h:trks 94 Fre:! Fenmot's Common sel1!-e;<; The Best Way Out of Trouble.
45 I"r~J I,'earnot in the Clouds; 01', };:\,elyn's :s'nrrow Escalle, I~15 Fred FeR.rnot" Gr~at, Find; <1'~~ing Terry Olcott's Fortune.
46 Frod Fenrnot at Yale Again; or, 'l'escl1lug the College Days New 91i Fred Fearnot and the SnUnn"; or. Adventure, on the Ishud of Suln.

Tricks. 11I7 Fred lo'&\rllot's Silvery Tongue; or, Wlnuinll( nn Allgry Mob.
47 Fred Fearnot's "rpttl~; or, Hot Work Af;alnst gnemies. 118 Fred Fe:l.rnol's Strateg)'; or. Outwil,ting a. Troubl~me Couple.
48 I~eel Feamot In Wdll 8tl"«'t: or, Makin!: und Losing a l\llliion. !lO Fred Feanlot's Lit~le Joke: or, "'-ort'ying Dick and Terry.
49 Fl'ed Pearoot's Desperate Ride: or. A Dash to f'la,"e l!1velyn, 100 Fred ~'earnot'sMuscle; or. Holding His Own Against Odds.
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